


THE SOCIALIST PLAT—
FORM OF 1912

One of, the most inpiring moments of the
National Convention was directly after the ead.
ing of the preamble to the platform, qusted be
low. The unanimons and immediate verdict was
that "t ranked with the Declaration of Indepen—
dence." Who wrote it" was the next thought
Some claimed that W. 7. Ghent was the author,
ut upon investigation it proved that although
he Nows share of the responsiblity for. this
document was due him, it was really the col
lective product of the members of the committe.

‘The represematives of the Socilit party in No:
tional Convention at Intianspolideclie that the
aitalst mitem has outerown ite Ritorieal fine
liom and hin become wttrly incapable ot meetng
ihe problem now eontronting acwcty.| We do
ounce this omron system as incompetent and
corrin and the source of unipetable mbery and
suflcing to the whole working case
Under this wystom the industrial oquipment of te

sation has pained ito the absolute controlof a wiso
oermer which exacte an anoval trbote of millon:
of dolls trom the produces Unatalt any or.
geoloed raltanen i meee ont io uecoty tanis
ver thatundévelaped resources o the nation~
thland, the mines the forests and the water.povers
of every state in the avion
T site of the malination of hbor—sving mas

chines and improved methods in induites which
heapen the wort of production the stare of the
brodwers grows evefew, and the prices oal te
necesstes ot. fe steady mcreme.. The Louted
promenty of this nation in for the ouning clin
Mone "o th rew it means only arcate basahip
and mises. "The high con of living in fob in every
home." tilions of wagennorkers have seen the por.
chasing power of their wages decreasc wal has
Secora desperate btl for mere exitonce
Mubitides of unemployed wilk the stretsof our

Clie or trudge from mate to site awating the will
L the master to move the wheels of intouty

"The farmers in every sate are plundered by the
inereasing prices exacted for tools and machinces
wid by extorionte freght miteand stores clare
Caiteonecstation in mercionty outing

the clin of aiall business men and driving tomen:
bare into the ranke of propertieswageworkers
‘The overvhclning malonty ot the people of Am
fea arebing rend under a yoke of bondage by thi
soulles industrial dspotion

Tt e this cxntalictwytem thatis responsible fer
the increasing burden of armaments, the perts
sme, cld lator, mostof the.tmaniy, crime and
sromiation, and mich of the dense thatales

Tinder tis system the working clas in sxpored to
poisonous conditionst frightaland needless pens
to hfe and limb, is walled around with courtdec
Hons, njunctons and unit laws, and is proved upon
incessantly for the benefit ot the controling oll
gorehy of wealth. Underit alo, the chidecnof the
woking cli are dooned to igroranes, dadiing
tol and darkened Ts

To the faee of there evils so manifot that al
housht! obnervers are appalled a them, th losis
lathe representatives of the Republican and Damo:
tate pares remain the Intl servants of the
oppressors. Measures designed to secure to the
wae essersot ths nation at amano and os trent:
ment as in aleady enjored by the wage carers of
all other civlird ontions have heen smothered in
commitce without debate, and lana ontersibly de:
Higned to bring rele to the farmers and werent
consumers are mulet and transformed nto mates
mests for the exaction of further tribu, The
growing morons under oppression hns driven these
tho 018 partes to the enactment of a variety of
repsative measure, mone of which has limited to
any appreciable destec the power ofthe pltocrsoy,
and some of which have been perverted into means
for increaing that power" Antiiranhus, rlrond
reatecionand reputations, with the protections
itiawents and invoniations based won suchlop:
inition, bave proved to be uterly futle and ridin.
foun
Nor has this plitoeracy been reiouity restrained

ot even thseatonndby any Republican or Democeatie
exteitive. It has continued to grow in power and
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inseleace allks under the adrinictationof Cle:
Jand, MeKites, Roosevel and Tafe

In addiion to this Tetarive Jugeting and hie
exeeitive connivance, the courte of America have
dinctioned and strengthened the hold of this pee
tosraey as the Dred Scot and. other
strensthened the slvepower before the Civil Wr
We declare, therefor, thatthe loger aulrance

of there contitonsis impossible, and we parpore to
eid them all We declir theitobe the product of
the present stemin which industy cared on
for privite greed, intend of for the wetire of ao
dle. We declie,furthersor, tha fothere ove
there will be and can be wo remody and no aobston:
tt relief excent through Socio, under which
indy will be earied on for the common good
and every worker receive thfll socal valof the
wealth he sreiin
Socisy is dividedito warring groups and class

based won material interests Fondamently,this
strugele is a contiet between the two maalis,
one of which, the caritali cass ownsthe means of
production and the other, the working clin, most
tne thase meats of productionon terms dicated by
the owners
"The eantalit lain thourh few in mumbers, abso—

lately controls the eovermment—lepsatve, exec;
tive and jatiTits cass owas the machinery ot
gathering and disseminating news thrountits organ.
Tend press" Tt wibuidizen seats of lesroing—the col
leges and achools—nd even reiious and moat
agencies It has also the added prestige which c

 

 

 

  

 

fabled customs give o anyorderof society, right
or rone:

"the working class whichinclues al those who
are forced to work fo a livingwhether by land or
brain toshop, mineoronthe soll vity ontnombere
the caittit clas Tacking efetive organization

and class solderty, this cassis unible to enforce
ls wil." Given such class scidaity and eftetive
ereaniztion, the workers will have the power to
mike all fans and control all indlutryin thee own
interest

All politcal artic are the expression of economic
class interests. All othe partiee thin the Sociait
party represent one on another ecoup of the ruling
Gpitalst cls Thelr potticonficts refect
merely siprtcal rivaes between competing eipe
tales groups. However they revit these confiers
lave noiu of real vale to the workers Whether
the Demoerste on Republicans win politealby n n
ihe cantalit class thi is vitorious economical.

he Socialist party in the polat expression of
the economic interests of the workers, tin deeats
have been thie defeat and ite vietorics their wien
tories. Tt e a vary fonndat onthe ience and Tave
ot soda) development It pronotes tha, since al
Heat necessites today are socially produced, the
means of teir production and distrbation shall ve
socally ojrned and demncraticily controlled

in the fiee of teconomic ant politesl agre:
stom of th eaptatit lis thonly relanee fet he
\workers ia hat of teir economic orraniations and
thelr polities power. y the fnteligent ant clans
conscious ise of ther, they may rense successilly
the eanclan, bres the fetters of wan
and ft thmiclves for the fture mciey, which is to
displace the expitalon meatens The Soctait party
Apprecistes the full snifeance of cliorpeniton
and urges the wage carers, the working farmers
andal other oeful workers everywhere o organize
for ecomons and polticl action, and we. pieds
ouriches to mipport the tals of tfields as well
as those in the shops, factors and mines of the
ationi thie strugelcfos ecouontc tice

to the defeator vitor of the working lai party
in this new atrugate for fresdomles the detent or
telmh of the common. people of all sconomic
groups, as well as the fallere or the triumph of
benotar government. ‘Thue the Socalpartyis the
party of the proint day revolntion which marie
the triton fromeconomic tntivduston to socal
lam, from wage alive to free «cooperation, from
eiptiise olvarchyto industril democracy:

THE GREAT: FORCE
yes is the wrestest force on ears

 

 

   
 

  

 

 

 

Eipecialy much edveition as impels un to
do things Working class eduestion is
therefore of much more importance than a

collere education.
Working clams education in based upon expert

exee—hsied won daing things.. Therdlore a man
who has gridvated from the working clacolege
of experience is without exception an neuve man,
‘hey make mistsken, bat whatever they do, theymake things ham

Cotiige edueition is wetul inasmuch as it ene
able the individual to do things beter—more ee
coulyt
Olen, however, a collgs edvcation serves n a>

ln the individual a minaken idea of beoudoess.
‘Tic liste bts of Ancoreicl knowledge picked wp
Here and there leases them bewildered and unable
to take a postive stand on anything ‘They aeek
to hide this falley unter the cloak of broadness
Such are the dangers ofa mere colle ducation
‘The working class educationon the otter hand

is bascd principally upon experience
Enowledge becotten through experience is wine

ally more rervceable than theoretical knowledge,
but it in alto muich more expensive Secontctand
knowledge is to be obtained at a mch more rea
erable rie
Now if we are going to esablsh the Cooopere:

tire Commonwealth in the nese future, we mend a
whole Jot of knowledge. "A wooddeal more tan
we can payfor with experiencc Yet we mus have
the knowledas. That where we need the inthide
wal with a colle training

So we muse interest the collinin the works
ingram‘ movement" Through. theis ausocation
with the working class the knowledge they absorh
wilsmume more and more a practal and service
able nature

The workingcaa, on the other hand, wil beneft
by the very assocationwith thosfiends who have
reseived a cllere edveation.
Such education we welcome: Education based

hon fllowitip—bared uponsecuring the greatent
good fon the erestest number
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& THE WAITERS &

HE waiter have been intucd with th
«T spint of Secalion. They are iming to

ast out of te servant cis: They want
the phil to the sane atiede

toward them that they do towardth hote ceria and

"Thas spoke M: Bot, the propictor of the Wale
orf—Ator, apropos to the evalt of the New York

A remaably clar anais inded
from Mtr Bold

Tt is alsoan extaontianymotive for sik, "The
weier was water in the New York hotels unilfour
year ago. ‘hata how he knows tht Mr Holith an
ale n cores. hate why he fede ao deeply stout
the waters simiste The sigma which rom won
the bor of the sevant clas wil have to be lied
sooner or liter The waltersstike was a srprie io
mm, became it proved tat t wan going to he lited
seiner, muich sooner, than 1 hnd exposed. A few
dhs ato1 sawwaiters walk oof some of the hotels
with tars in thir exes Tears of pereup emotion
An emoton caused by lifdong indiemation 1 won
dered when I mingled with themaftr a vallcout one
eveing how many obervers would undentend the
neath sobbing vice wthwhichthese bys sworethey
would never return tothe busines excopt an free men,
is union men, as els to evey Asthy pati
they would stoner be tres sncepers than retin un

the sime contitons
Much may happen from the of the writing

with you reating is If the strike is not won y the
time you reat this 1 implore you to help theboys
with your moraland fnncit suport Never was a
batle fgh for a biavr nake "They are not fabs

for read and buter ony. ‘The wen were rey
to srant then this the second day of te atrke. Tho
are iting the bale of democrsey. "They are bes:
ine you to recomize them as working men and
nomen. ‘They want your helpto if fromthem the
stigma of the Aunig Riv

THE RED FLAG

I is evidest from the proposed fas ordinancs in

peciy so

San Dien, Sate and Schenectady that our ene
mies are tying to enbroil us in a quareatout
the ed fae. Worl it bfn i they cold then

divert os from the main iiss Whe stall ownthe
Unit Stes the peole or th contaton® Wouldnt
they betkif we were to be saicenty provoked
by thir balbing methods to wive themachance tort
oie thir depute and wldiers and beat n up?

No, nec—dear fiends of the Milia of Chriand
othrst "We are on!. Kantiy pot us wise long ago to
these methods onthe pat of cantal. You will have to
iy some other batocatch on

WOMAN SUFFRAGE Remi

New York Woman Suffrage parade was
wion excetion the most impiring denon
station Lever witness,. Never have 1 seen
a stoup of paaders which showed date:

mination, ineligence and intensity in thr evey move
and ac
No one Mesmed with aver

a that parade and doubt ta
were gving tobe entranced

bat it the parade wan impiring, the crowd of on
leokers foria spectacle equll digutig. Three
menbers of Tate Maso wif marched in the men‘
Hesion of the perade Alter marching atout ten Mocks
they alwost simltanntly arrived at the conctuion
that captain may rest in peace for awhile so for

lnteligece coud look
the New York women

Neve
wine

tion is concemed
iof haltwaned

Yorks mate p
seen sich a hage crow
povincal mbeoter

Ne cn tank or rier our mother,that
the medal revolitioinNw York docs nt depend ene
rly wothe male pepulaton. "The women, whoin

siceriy, itersty and ntcligerce faroutstrip them,

T. R. WANTS THE

UDGINGfrom all indarions Reoaerct is yoing
to be the ext Preidet the United Stes

Thats anther peee of Soclit ock. Nothing
more favorite t the devcopment of Sciam

an basked for than To t as President
in site of te verdict of some mystery hunting So—
dittors Teddy hasnt yt wldthe Unted States
to the tats

‘The fct of the miter i, Teddy doc not intendto
sel t Teddy wants it hinil, and he want t tady
‘The funny part of tis that we know he will not te
able to digoit when he wot it That mich we know
The rest is anernworl and our guessin thieToldy
wits hiimperio wil make mucha mew of i tat
we atall have every raion be mtifed
besa, you know, the fuking is good in trouled

water

THE A. F

11 poly of Sumac Gompenita contial
6C I trade of rds union men withpolitico

It means seling ot t the Mates Witter
Hte is ting to make the itor movenent

the til endof ihe Democrat par?"
So wid Berger a few dvs aso in Washinton
Mid tosy we. There is someting radialrotten

in he A. ¥. of L.. t in hightime that the Sects
within and withot that body got by and expoied
The A I. of 1 is geting more and more into the
hands ot the altita of Cir With the Caol
Chars, thy are lacking the Common Covetheanh
Secalit mouths "Ther tormof orsanation is an
Gaimted pets mean and ince tofir an the
imiies of the people are conceal It i caledited to
dle th intreof the fivored few of ach trde

it bathe manes from menterstip though inpos
ite mnitaton few ee
\e beleve th time is tpefor the Socalats to make

a corcatedattic uponthe reactionary laments with
etiam Federation of Labor" As that orpan

zion stands today, it is a movumenal digrce to
fhe working cs of Americ

8 A B O T A GBR

118 complains of the «nplogers of later that
| the working dlin in growing daly ews de

pendable and lose ctident are. undosiedly
tree.. Onlythy have so rite to complain

They have no Kick coming: To by a man‘ akowith
jussfiien to bn, does not neceourly secure hs
soot wil

This ltl litle matter th goodwll of the works
ars is going nlehaves withsit lefre Tong
Ninetentts of the workers of the United Sats are
t day rictsing asbotae to some form, even if they
never heand the wort: The arestess problemof an
molose of filor today isto make Me job fookqroot
before he mt t tito the hands of the workers

And why nox? ‘Theworkers hive n interesin thir
They dort fails or seseeds All

they care fori in when they make a
minak

Ihowerct, this contitonis none of our making and
does ot iteret us What we objet o is the degree
dation ofthe workingcls nto aloof ncapaben, ito
a group of hoples desperados tto a group of des
strictions We need an indligeny hopeful o
stacive working dass to tblih the coorcrtve
commonveilt f

thatwiy we are falting sbotuge, and not to cury
fovor with he eaptalit dls, as ome of the willy
moaten, temperamentally avariie radials wat
you to bdieve
Our frends the apitlits, we want to wam. They

have permited anarcly and chaos tothrive in onder to
phy ow thir ide gamet the init andit seams now
a if the workers in many comtrce have lst hope of
prodicing sameting ordecy oof th chaotic and an
arcivic wondiions which have developed oa of cal
fam It seemsa tin thir demeration the are —
ine to aie the captains a hand in exabtiting ane
ard And thouih we may deore t who stall Mame

$ aN p THG BC
18 tratment scorded to Dr. Ben Reiman y
the Sin Diesvielaits is unpealalle The
fact are touly that they are wnt to prin
The Socalit paty and every folrmindedc

nooncing and preventing there o
Bus how abou the anar? ‘They belive in di

fest actin. "They don‘blev t worth while t evoke
the machinery of the lav. ‘hy belive in bing lw
uno themcies

16 any of them have a some of humor, will thy
Kindly tcl uswhat was wrong withthe distros or
the acion of thee vigtanta, who evidently rereisted

REV 0 LU TIO N

a majeriy of the peole of San Diegor
Or doe his thing work aly one way?

EN CW &

0 prove Comrade Beres remarkson rilotns
I Indanaplls as contradictory. the. Live

Ture, an ant—Socalin woe, quits him as
foloes

in viewof the pltocrtls w
en days fo i any to oe e
hope of the countwil ally Ne in one direction
only—hat of a valent and body revalition

«ach of the sonce Socie
voter: and of the apoooss workingmen, who in
Hinotelytine ont way, should benites doing
mch redding and Solt more thine, asoHowd Aile and the necerary rounds 5 ammunition
Mi hi howe and ‘ve prepared to back up his btl
withs bulla it neccuary

this is supored tocane from an edferil writen
ty Berger in ore

It seems our fiends comet ditingithbetwen an
omanized revoltion tovoid the wil of the major
lo, and indvidal velence and approprtion even
it i commited oitombly as an atack upon an unjust
irevilng optem
We fll indore, and nodoo Berger wthos what

he wrote in 10. If a majoly of the peole of the
United Sates want Socalim, and cantaim prevents
then by vielefrom ecting it we comide t ji
fable to enntert sich tyramy byan oranied revo
Intim

Therelor, 1 in

bar as Berger pointed ont the majorly: of the
people do not as yot want Socitin. Ther
ferce at prot is not orly unitnifable bt nwie
Hecaus t by some misade we should succeedin cape
toring the goverment ty vitene, they could gt it
lack by the mame token the day or the week ater 
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RESORT to violence by individuals or a
A minority group as a means of settling a

social problem is a contesion of moral
and intellectual incompetence.

It is a confesion that those who advocate or
practice violence aze afraid to submit the justice
of their cause to the arbitration of reason.

‘These proporitins are, or ought to be, axion—
atie. We may be impatient at the slow progress
of our campaign to convert the majority to our
pointof view, but when this impatience fnds ex—
pression in "short cuts" to the New Ferusatem, it
ceases to be eientife and becomes raw Utopian—
jam. f this "short cut" takes the form of brotal
cont or contemptible sabotage, it is a contes:
ion that eduention i a fazce and that the only
argument which men will recognize is a knife at
the mideif or a blow between the eyes

If the knife or the blow isthe only convincing
argument, the Socialist regime, if ushered in by
sith means tomorrow, might easily, by the same
means, betransformed the next day to something
even more cruel than the condition under which
we sufter now
Wpon the rock of these facts the Socialist

Movement in Americn took its stand at the No
tional Convention of the party held. in Indi—
anapolis, Ind, in May.. The definitive expression
in the new constitution, requiring expulsion from
the party membership of all who advocite vio=
lenceor sabotage, was the most important action
of the convention. Without any semblance of
intolerance or hevesy—hanting t clesthe atmos=
phere and establishes a basis upon which the fu—
ture practical and theoreticwork of the move:
ment may be predicated
The requirement for membership is eminently

fair to al, After full disousionan overshein—
ing majority of the delegates, indubitably repre—
senting an overwhelming majority of the party
membership, decided that the time for argument
is past. The Socialist Movement is a political
movement. There are other movements which
pin their fith to the "propaganda of the deed."
The two schools of thought and the two theories
of action have nothing in common.
The only really important debate in the con—

  

ory. 1912

CHAS, DOBBS

vention was on this precise point Tt is eve that
those who eppored the antiviotence clase of
the constitution did not terms advoente the
‘propaganda of the deed," but the ismwas sut
Hciently clear for all proctical purposes. The
argument of the minority that a declation
against violence was no more necesary than a
declaration aguinst free lve" or "dividing up,"
was disingentons. The failure, too, of a single
menber of the minority to meet the fuse fairly
and squarely was a signifcant commentary on
their aszogant clusifeation of the delegates into
"ets" and "ellows‘—the mivority being the
yalisnt Reds, and the majority the poslisnimons
Yellows, In this as in so many other cases, the
one boastfulo his courage before battle only too
frequently shows the yellow streak when we get
down to bras tacks

As far as T recall, the only member of the mine
ority to stand fem in the debate was a woman
from Ohio, who taunted the Massachusetts dele=
gates with their failure to uphold the "Boston
‘er Party® as a clusical example alike of the
cournge of their forefathers and the efectiveness
of. "direst action.". Tt was my privilege in the
debate to show jut how unfortunate the delegate
from OMio happened to bein her reference to the
‘Boston Tea Party," which was an enterprise by
and for the benelt of a small band of American
smugelers who only added to the list of crimes
committed in the mame of liberty and made no
substantial contribution to the cause of human
freeiom
With no purpose to he unkind, it may, be

pointed out right here that the @direct actionit"
is only too frequently one unfamiliar not only
with the true significance of historical incidents
like the "Boston Tea Party," but with those vae
rious other fects of human experience whichmust
be taken into comideration in formulating any
present poliey of socal action. Ttis sill eve
that "a litle learning is a dangerous thing." no
matter how cooksure and glib those may be who
luck the capscity or are too indolent to "drink
deep of the Pierienspring."

All the incidents of the Indianapolis meeting
have had time to melt into their proper propor
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THE ANARCHIST

tion, but time for reflection only confirms the wis
dom of the convention in protecting the menber=
hip against the inroads of the Anarchist Bren
those who honestly opposed. the constitutional
clause on the ground that it was unnecessary,
are now probsbly willing to admit that it was a
good thing for the party unequivocally to go on
record.. T¢ is plain that if one disdains the use
of violenceit can do no harm, and may do much
good to say so, Tf any object, there in reason to
suspect more than a leaning atey from Socatiom
and towards Anarchism, One may respect the
opinions of an Anarchist it the Anarchistis sut
Aeienty inteligent not tocll himself a Social.
But we cannot respect one who will continue to
be a member of an organization to whose theories
and pesctices he is ireconcilably opposed.. Cone
tinuance of membership under these cireum«
stances can only be interpreted to mean an inten=
tion to do the party hust by committing in its
name and in its gach some dastard deed to preju«
ice Socialism before the barof ciilieation
The war between Socialion and Anarchism is

old, and the 1912 convention at Indianapolis
woild have no particular signitennce if it merely
masked a victory or defeat in another skirmish
between ancient antagonits.. The thing. that
counts is the ficthat in its every aspect the So
winlist Convention revealed that the American
movement has entered upon a new phase T6 n ns
it has been, a protest But it in more, in that
while it is prepared with unfaltering courage to
ut away that whichis otten in the body of cive
ileation, it beings also a healing balm.

Capitalism has run its cours, but it would be
file to deny that it has made its contributions
to ivilzation. ‘Progress a relay meee,and So«
ciation comes nowto take up the work and carry
liberty, learning, peace and pleaty to loftier
Meighs than men have ever reached before, That
we are able todo tis the Rational Convention of
1912 proves byits program of constructive logit
lation. The various reports submitted to the oon—
vention were characterized by a, clarity. of
thought, and were debated on the whole with an
intelligence and vigor that demenstented our Ate
mess to discharge the Mistorieal function which
has devolved upon us  



  

 

 HERE was great exctement
I people sidod in groups ab

streets Many windows we
sill clad in thei migh clot
hes eronthe way

ie vilage pres had aroused the populace of the
sleepy hanbet by shoutingto themto awake. "The
group in the savare quickly became a road. Whenhey —anderiood. the
siwation, they too
shoutedwiththe prion:

 i Masse: The
ot the mare
open. Ser
were ull

 

well as the formers
The children were a
white hoods, hand e

Ant Breuino w
The mornin

   
  

ied i     inal 

 

A fmer coming in
 

The men made
ibrentening gestures
The women borin to
ween
Led by the prion, the

crowd harrietly made
his way to the crou
roads as the ertrnc
t the village The
they beteld the Crues
fr, the beloved Cross
fo that had been sond.
ing there for nearly a

 

 

  
eertuy, broken to
pieces. "The stone pet
tatal was in rui ‘the

ot Jess:   
    ace imasted: b
yond recognition
Arabe sigh the

crowd became an in
furimed |mob, —They
coid to wring thei
hands. Above thsobs
of the malitude could
be heard the ceavo
of the. priest r
oud for vengeance
Contherded ones

frind to eure it out
but even they wereat a
lows There had been
o storm tht evenin

 

 

   
which might have
caused the dsaner

the priest
Tt s Ree

 

anais

e sut

I|

 

clods of earth forest
the doer of oid. Bre

betaro‘s hile home
site his. denial

 

 

   
a linger and
event never to be

The unong was
Tt was a beatifl diy   
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itr the feos Mt

peared in ther oll
white

broideret

 

   
 

   

 

 

 

UHE CROSS BREAKER —3

a was stated
a verctbles

ve thit the new

 
potent, the old fellow was soon stored n the vito Cruciin had been destroyed.. The report spread
lage hil more deadthan ale, with blood streaming avicht
fromhit nostre 1 nipone in is joke?" sid the or th

Within two weeks
a

firmfrom Genon had srectod
.

farmer doesnt know that me have Rrtano in jal
ite Madtld the

Massara wae in her wlory, The vilage was 0 wrth (The new Crucin was completely destroyed
rated wth the national coors. The farmers c Bits of it were foont all along the road. The armas
fromall about to havea good ime and see the of the Sevior lay in dich The gold fetrs "I. N
sights There was a bie proccsion, with b 1 were erased and the nore was miwing
ew banners of the Savon The red one of the Who could have conmitinl this ontrage? Ree
Virgin was rended taro was in jai. ‘to he wore he was not the only

‘The chorue cmaited of twenty ive voces and the. crank in town. There Dr. Cirian, who ofter

 

had not even seen it

   

 

  
    

      
    
   

   

  

  
  

    

    

 

  

    

  
  
   

  
   

   
   
   

   

   

   
    
  
   

  
   

  
  

 

  

    
  
  
  

   

  
  

    
    
    
    
  

    

By NICHOLAS KLEIN
 

Drawn by BOARDMAN ROBINSON

 

a with Bretano.

|

But the dos may
s the craidoes know something of this
it any rate we will question hin?"

«. And poor old Bretano, now hall narvet
vis mut through the third degre," He denied every?

the said tht he was not in learne wth oul
tic knew nothing about the Crecite ant

The old man was termed over
to the mob, who, afte
dossing and toriring
him, marched. him to
the village limit and
wold him to go and to

no more under
d penaly of

 

     

 

 

the pan
Bretano
rould be

an mites was
rmed to, collet funds

for a new and a grande
er Cracita—one which
would ecipe anvthing
in the. country

    
 

 

 

  
mites visted. the
tborine vilages
found that the ex

ctement produced
money more: thn

Many iminted. that
this time a Mano f
should get the contact

fom tat cts
The work was the very
best they could pro
duce, .The: workmen
were all known to he
safe againt witcheratt
And of course Bretino
was no more, tofar as
they were concerned

Hut to make certain
a avard was organired
Men armed with hen
clits were placed on
watch —Manyof, the
leading citizens of th

oftred —0
Rango le

his ten shop to become
ward.. Pupsen, the

cc shivner vas a
Mineo, the

  

 

 

   

  

 Mayor, was made stie
of the wards.. Thehada day and a night
rdie
The day qnant, re

turned to the wilage
ter the, fest day‘s

watch without specal
The Mayer vas

in the night watch, te
supried lenternsand a
good supply of "Ver
mouth" It was a ie
mie or the" poorer
members of the evard
The time passed mon
meresinets, wthsinge

ind dancing and

 

 

  
   

   
    

 

 

   
 

 

 

the liquor Aowed freciyAbou 11 orclece the priest went home, Teaving
the guard as mereya tas the church bellsvere strking the mide ir some one yelet
The singine and dnc oped. ‘Thei of the tent They waw aman in the moonlight

aking the brand new Crocitn. "Down with him""shouted the Mayer quand advanced with
ated clibs, ready to kill the or er,. Bewhenly they stopped shor." They dropped their

clihe. ‘They

stood

stil as death. ihers y he ditance stood a man with

a

hanime
(Condit on page 7



SsOCIALISM THE ISSUE [EN
 

 

NEX a part‘of Mark Hama‘e fan
O dow lut by e te nhould be BochilUe between Republian and Soculinpartis—tppeers row to be younite of flflment
Orly some mexpected accident some sudden ten5 terrane The the Meamare confemion —a trm mofevorable to foctitinas that was infovimatle an
mtlonal it xcopez could make the Socaint, voteTors casal the Denette vote in aise however
ower f rapid grovth. Vieity toss non herds,is Tim Prooferit would ts Fatwa emblean and Social, Nevertitles, he inc i Sout

the orly real ime, The pogron of ormlis male fo in Mark Hama Comtel core
Me fite of speed of indostat developmentror hy n overstimtingtheict with which the mid of

He moses of men woold of
ferand and cofornto thelogic of vente "Things have
clansc, bot the mind of thewitn fas ron. 10 t sitionthe verge ‘of. change

 predin Americ    
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change in minds has not Tepe
vace withthe swit change in
dimes

Tut the mental change has
begun. .Weltintrmed —and
«lear secing leaders of the oid
partion knowing the strength
of the Sociaist position at t
present time, reaiee that the
piychologialsie for Socit:
ismis not for of, One hears
rowadays of senitznivte ox
pressions of oninion on So
Galien by old party levers
which four years ago would
have astonished even the So
calins

Before the Beonomic Clsb
of New York on May astin
in address which greatly in:
reid the business men who
limened to hm, Woodrow
Wilion stated airy and
sqvarcy tht among American
polieal prtics inthe year rote, the Sonia of
the only constructive poly... Of the Democrats he
«aids We mus either have a conteuctve pltey or
inike way for the Socials.
Bt he did not oer the smach devised constros

tive polic. Why not? Tt was mot lack of molle
gence which prevented Mr: Wikon from offering a
Eonstractive policy acceptable to he party, but the
act that (he Democtatiparty can accept mo auch
lter which will work. The hard thinking of So—
Satis thinkers for the last sicty years has pene:
frate, as it happens to the only solution which
solve: Itis not posible for the workers to ent the
ake and for the captain tohave is Mr: Wi
son could devise some plan whereby theycould, he
would have found the ideal captalie contuctive
polies

As the vita, central problem of our time grows
more acte in the minds of the people they are
oing to have Tes and less patience with soalld
Mmues which do not touch the centraproblem
Mtr. Wilion sees this He knows that the Den

ratle party must deal with that problem or di
What he does not perhaps yet 1eo clary n thatthe
economic interest ofthe men who support fnanciily
the Democzati party will not permit them to aup=
part a constructive policy which wilfundamentally
improve the relive conditionof the nomowning
workers who eat a majority of the votes

"The "lswes" of the Republican Democratic c
poign haye not yet beenpromalsated in"keynote
Ineecher® and platforms, and consequently no one
ouuite the inter cieles knows what they are going
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By GEORGE CRAM COOK

wo be. There is no general privcisle in the mind
of iter party from which in advance any one ean
foretll een the broad outlines ofth forthcoming
emncition. They may be one thing andthey may

only seriin thing being that they
ameital and wil not greatly matte

mating with this is the fact that any wolhin:
semed, intligent person could tell the main out
lnea of the Socie postionas well before the
Indianapolis convention as after is Mtr. Wilion

may not have read the Indianapolis plate

 

 

     

 

 

 em." He did no have to read t to know what the
comitractive poly" of the Socilits i This be 

cai, unlike the principal bot "unprincied" par
tis, the suesensive Socnlit platforms embody the
fanie wenrat principle, the same conatrctive polly:

ingerralizedformthat pliy
ean be patito trophras
Les the government oun the
musts and the people: oun
the govemment

 

 in its mos concrete,

 

When the. Socialite ay
that, it. means more: than

% or wvith "Le  
he people rule") Owner is

o captain politan
 

ride
dare" say, Cher. the. people
own." Moremver the Socit
lis are: patent creating
means adequate t achieve the
ads they propose

Mr: Wikons use of the 5
cain party as a warning
the Democtatsis as wood an
example as one could ask of
the leverage exerted upon all
antilst partes by the So
stalin parties of the world
The Democrats may not have
the intelligence to respond to

 

  

 

 

 

he presure exerted by the
Secilist programme won
other parties, ba the presure
is there, clealy fel by incl
ont incTike Wilion Wherte
é they can be brought tofee
the facts squarely or nou it in
a mater of selbqreservaion
with the Democratic paty to

id its ply in rsponte tothe pressure towant
cialim. f the impereeving leaders of Democracy

arevent auch moulding the party will brea
Whether the mosshacks seeit or not, Socais
the lise

Because he Socialis part does not veer and shit
every four year, the effet of sncereding Socilit
Campaigns is ctmalative Each Republican and
Democeatie campaign invents a few new and not
particuarly vial dcinteissues which mayor may
not have any rcliiontothe iniues of the campaign
before ‘he Sociait campaign of rowill beneit
directly and contanty from work done in 19m, in
19d in toon inten. "The path s ull larof mi
conceptions of Secillam which were destroyed by
ansuments made twenty years ago. ‘The words
dead Socialite influence votein thi campaign. "The
Socialist party is the only American pliieal pary
which nowhas grip enough to cary its past effec
tincly mto ts present

‘e, Wilion i imprenied by the strength of the
Socials contractive plfey ven iit prevent stage
of only partal unfoldment in Ameicn What wil
he say when the fll contrsctiveness of the modern
workingclass movement is divclond in tt three
forms working in harmony——the politepart—the
clowly kat, imly federated unions=the weath pro
ducing eo—cpertive. All he has yet seen aofor i
hal a millon workers vating together He shall
yet see millons of workers vote,tke and buyto
gether, building thereby a power muperior to the
tremendous power of American caption

Tt is well that the conscious working lam should
not. underestimate that power of captain At

7
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presen it has he whole vast history ot the earth
behind it making it be, "the first Mfcapeckain the 

 

 

primeval cose began to exablah it. the wibe of
fahes who came ashore Mindy ienting to be mane
kind was working for it 

Hanna did mot say there would be a Secalit
President in sre. He said th inwe would be S0—
claim. And it in "It is whether twenttve So.
chains st o the next Congrem, or only ton T i
the nine whether or not it can be kepa Title fonger
inthe background of the majorty mind and on the
back pages of capitalist nowspaners. The sue now
is and wil continue to be Socilon, until ether the
ombility of Socialinnis miraenlowly destroyed by

ihe faire of the workers to wite or untl Socalim
ix step by step esablhed. Which of thse aterm:
tives in the Tikelien it is not necessryin there days
to mate.. There are exealient people who deeplyand sincerely rearet the coming of Socalion, tnt
wane of them capable of sccig and interpretingwho
thinks it canbe stopped
Socitiom or shaosr ‘the dr

prxchologial forces goes straight and hard toward
the point where those roads fork. Which road?. t
is the ereat dcition which confronts mankind.
Socitlsm or chaos? "That is the fame, Tt in not

Sociaom,it is not syndialimwhich ereates sbo.
tage, but capitation. Captalism creates sabotage
shotage is born of thhatred of fateful work done
aniafor privateindividuals The souls of men

rave worle dane ereatvely for thomelven and for
ociess And tht is the Socilint demand, Society
is worth the service of any man, and no man is
worththe aniline servie of another Stall the
worit‘s worl be forever done unwillingly, a it must
be done in privately owned, wage paying industy®
No one can sidetrack that ie mnour day.

tn site of to aoparent concern wth material well
ing onl, the Sociit demand springs ont of one
of the despet spirieal needs of man—the need to
work creatively m freedom

THE CROSS BREAKER
(Conimed from pase 6)

It was a beauitt fae—frm yet gentlo, strong yet
kind. ‘A bitiang ligh encirced the head.. I¢ was
nor the moon. ‘They knew that t daezed them

he Awe ssid °I am come to save you. I am
here to deliver you fomiolite slavery.. B:
hold, you have heen building alse works unto my

 

  

  

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

   

name.. You have been mocking me by making stove
images.. Even as your fathers before youye know
not my message. Even as your fathers drove me
out, so you have driven out my wood divcinle, Bre
tino chod! t had mo place t lay my herd. 1
deliverd my message to the multiides under the
bare heavens

"t found fault with your fathers for having the
soe amongtthem, evesodo T fnd falt with you

"I say uato yoube happy and you will be relic«
ous, Make others happy and you wil be doing my
work Bring ye Joy and sunshine nto the lives of
the poor intead of buildingimage to me. Seck ye
heaven for all mankind. Throw avay your mani
of hat," Rute by love, en as I taught your fathers
before you

"You aredreaming of a heaven in the clouts, but
keeving hell in the strects Make all your Cays
holy by good deeds and kindly words." Refect upon
the words you utter dailys Mayit be on earth a i
is in heaven" As I deove the money changers ont
because they sousht not Gods own heart, even 10
do 1 nowdestroy the stone and mortar you have
erected unto meP"

Then there was a Mash as of Highting and the
ve vanished." When the guards recovered thei

sendes they rushed back to he vilage and awoke the
popelice "Bat nobodydared approach the spot dur:
ing the hours of darkness
When the son came up they saw that theibe

loved Cricife was smathed to powder." The ston
foundation supporting the fire of Jesus has not
been found to tis day

 

 

 

  



  THE WORD OEF T HE
LORD BY BOUCK WHITE

 ba tms
LITTLE MAN IN A HURRY

 

HAVE: heard=—word of The ternalttis peos
plect have heard the ery of a sea tragedy

1 sava alip set out to crow the deep. ‘the
proudest erat ever was known. They who

built her and they who entuntedwitin accounted

 

themselves to be gode
They sid, We have ertironed our donivion spin

 

the seas. "The winds and the waves obey us. The
sare plot on, andthe tides bow down to us.. Our
way is unboundaried What shal dipate our do

 

We are lord of th ele
Hter knees are

Ae danger they Iughed
 

 

ments. Or ship plato arriveted
braced hat no blow can tremble he. In coal bank
era we pot ontrast And bulkheads are a strong
oslo aet

 

Vim al ene mey But ore
O denmelser they wae ron mosirs. Nelesias stung them a gatly, dnquict har:

ed themTike as slaves are harmed by a
 

 

whitish
Speed was all thir s

deep. The canines were but for speed
imprisoned stokers snested a river of nwsut
siren thandered i All the lags favntedi
kedt to erowcnest speed was the design a
designe

‘to what pioo
To no parvos

s they steamed imo the
Forithe

The
From
a the

 

 

 

the midieht
ne wide of the

o, tis rsing in
Souls restess on  

 Atlinio revtese inth middle of the Aclanto 2
less whin they tatt have eromod the Attic. Por
that the awilt prow, and the Dlodiweat ofhalt a

wand toten

CWemcver they did mot reran. To the
‘winds they mld No, Dt to the poste of stormparHogewily thei they could not hy No.
Hasten of the worldwithout B thin, almobielot the whine of esprit Aelstecs as
eaoranWon aimtects a aitp witha arse rutter— andfeavcs Himmel ratderlens Captain over nature, he
hes forgottonto becaptain of hs out

OT store on thoallded pasengersin theN fon enn bares Ails a
witood oh by the Tanti ot fart "TieThe rane ones were aot al to that venu

‘this age is bits b the mmadnels‘8 htedesl in Abroad upon the cartdriving the people
belore Mm m Mier are ren by the homens
room. And hie mameis HumFrom my hablcrtonts the Unseen I have locketvornoona deverted uten They mony In
‘md ho at people from: whom pesce and Pucfone
Are dartie
fs nHis Slone thel areola ne and andsic:in harther hnniyinge To the withof ihe mo.
mete ther suniet, "The more fidifens is the
rand the males they wo aboiRUC C3HEHE is the sstimess of citer dvs, theW «as ahem:

Tine vaswher I bebed a folk of cons
posize on the. carth—men, of deepncs

silent men, men who knew not to make haste men
to whom outings and heat were aln

Hat what scene now do I betolMt=—1 who hare
watched the entires come and , and who om
vider the goingson of earth with an exe disored to
tenderness

T Anheld an age of trifes A arrention gone
rmad for the prices of a day—trompery prizes A
freneyfor th delights that pass withthusing
A a petilenc, dituict is stalking upon them, un

hinging the mind and wresting the soul from
moorings
A veryfever in its vinderce has the contar

rown to be. Tt has evertaken an expresident your
thinkterm candidate, transforming Mim into a ma

Tt has pot uniountness into is issues, and
An ambitln—racked mar

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

lust is withering hn bres   

h rages and ramps over th land. Hfe is anexe
from qvitres=a pibliity perver, bby ranting be: 

 

fore popularity aid whore heart is the heart of
fuakey
Hat he power of harm I wil nut. I wil break

Ms testh, and will expose him to Mis adirers
nates who thnk by means of hinto fot

stall be brought to
For the tool they have chosen is an

Thore mas
themselves unothingnes
feasttot
This rag

   
 

one shal come bending tomy Social

 

iits and they stull not recive him. te stall bow
Maielt even to the soles of ther feet and they
shall ramiple im as mire of the roadway

I have decreed a decrce against him. And thi is
iny decrees The scltsecker stall no more be elle

  
 

 

progressive, nether stall the vie man be called tb
erat The wilent man stall ute, to the asiet man
stall be given the Tordship 

 ¥. consoersy in wih tite people in theM nge. Bor ih fare anspet Bom ihe sathof tobe, X madness of peting and soing
is won them. Dementednes is in te a

communalas a malar, Each contributes his muon
 

  

  
 

   

f impatience
Was ever a grt work done in haste? Out 0

webirnt bids and with ontemperel: mortar was
ever ahgh thing bate?

This material fwror—from out the Unseen T sy it
unto you—this matt firor is ending unto the
bog. It will no ead you unto th aldtudes
When fever is in the veins, the pulsations are

uk, the langs heave, th faee is atome, the body
towet with an energie towing 

but fake counsel of knowledge
pulse is not the leap of heath

"That quickened
the heave of the

 lung lobs is not th respiration soundness. Other
than a rose bloomis that fame pon the checks
And the towings to and fro are no betokenment of 

strength
Sais this people ‘They make haste, But it s the

hastings of "They wher hiker and you
But do these thir whewings get them neater tom

Beserthminds ina fre o ative at the end
of a Soumna, and ina frt to aet o a new journo

Against Hhem 1 speal this condemnation: A frc
tered andtrial fit ahall carve fr well noniche in
fame‘ abhey. They make great ado.. t oblivion
shall pae them tolen

oe

plage and there is no serim againit
1 will make aniwer, 1, dhe Depositary whereunto

the centaris have accumulated thir wisdom

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Your lives have gone of into fs and fury, be—
cause of your competings one with another. I made
men to the end that they should hold together, and 

with one wil hould strive against the forces of na
ture untamedfrees for whore conquest aconcerted
contrl is requite But To, they have net to again
Men have devised an ordering of things wherely

one formant by. pushing another Bacovard
Lifeis become a sramilin; and commercialismis
«mutual murder

I sunmoned man  in ascent where theris room
a the top fr al Bat they have tasned to mount
inother incline, where room atthe topfor bt on
Itis because of tis that your age has gone off

   
 

 

into breatiesiness=a spent and winded" people
fuming and frantic.. Fellowihip is no more. Man
« many premier fo, To rise on the body of tie
file, is aot to be fife coronation and ottmate  Beversh with rvalios m
zing in the sunbeam

F fei amer aearnt Sidma amid tamltaons conpertsgn shall havemilude for the dives deems
many breatess one lor

Bat behind hin
8

 

  

  
 and cain?

me t eno 

the wayside the sound

   

 

 

  
«tall nagged him on. And

a

litle ace forthe
he dropped

Tis Mit is making this hecui age "Tis that is
speeding the tempo vond the speed for which man 

atid hi sprit were famed
Uuiciess will not revit this people, my: peice

shall not descend upon this generation) wil they
have cas away the works of their ungodly compet
ies and have rearderedthe worl‘s affirs mto fel
fowl. Teamplay is from me, bt tupsand car
of the ext one

 

  
 

 

OR that tea sorrow this age tory is Mame
F wordy." And totaly must i ament

Th Mn serioumets woul you forbesstent as mon eit by meth devine Wes
the ond" tae tha otféren might Ive ien
dbouts o the face of the earth, at search

o land and wate for pleasure and something news

 

   

 

  
Nor long at the longest is man‘ life span under

he sun. Out of the darkness he came—into dark
ness stall he likewise return? Aye, into darkness
stall they retin, who wive ther cortpaisage to
works of friow taniy
Would that this neonle might drink at the wate

springs and be How many years of i
ermty for any one of them? And to some, s it

 

advised!

  

   
 

  

ho nigh at the door?. More pleaing to me is an
earth girded with quictude, than the lusts speed
ind spolt—raging lusts which foamTike rabis ina
dow a «

 

MID the eries that pireed me from out the
A midiight on tht northern sea, I vaw a tingAnd the sty of t will not pass mvag——notiywritbrevwof i

1 sme This of ny workpeople swatlowed np lektke ats inthe ship because there were for tramno
bout. 1 holed, to indersind why fere ware nofo fon hom. tind Eorsanet
Has besaure dick apace had been preinpted aspleasure room foe th few: cain, he eatin of sof

ling and extortimers
Eamenuitions have heen Htedover the Ives thatwere lost from amuog the Inarion board tht

lily Bat more pried by me wire the Tics thwere fot in the dill why were my work
dies ton? "Who cn all that shino space for belox the mternuc?

Attend." "Tvas that the farting passengers might
have their gyiinaston, their priate shove bathothnk mvinniing tandeetic levator nll roomasain rarien of tie Gens a cafe a mn parle
‘o make space for eeuiet coucts for the rich nypeor were ‘quartered in cade pere below deckMore is no brcahing "oom: and room crouchr the endowirs which camber the face of3 cati "t barely table oomTor thore born tthe henge of col.
A thine shail come to pa

from ther octets to beheld i: 1 will pace m toet i the "caine te Yaxe" andthe tto io hae dawell relic to get a bunk n the steerageMR VVT
P then all wih went doinin the darkness IO made a nimbering. And the eount was notBiesmit nth me Hoe comes it the to
Gut o thrce in the eaiin were svcd? Ain the sira, one ont of foir?

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

and eves stall sort 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

       

 

 

, Rersooth, justice is not dead. And those wide!folk who demanded a stating rink and "apartmentsen mite" which make Niehoits imposible, wil, m
the moment when fear comes out from the dark andthe pangs get hold, yild whit hosts there are to metillers to the steer. Wit they note. Tar pay demands it
Bt profeiional iders are fa removed from farplays At variance with fir ply terly are thrthes And what seene did mine exes register
Midnight Revel,. Winings and dinings—«toners atitoniing over the heads of mypemed in te darkness of the ho
"The erith Stecrage gates quickly are padlocked

Armed offers keep back my poor whic the nterHore o wealth stip away in the MebontI have heart the dirge which you have chantedover this tragedy ofthe deep: "Blessed are the deadho di in the t Even so. And unbleisd arthe dead who die in theirminal Iren
Nearer My God,

To

Thee," came the lyin, whenhaman help was past Bet Tam weary of death hourdevotions Let hin people get nearer to me in their
ind they willbe me
 Beier to me were thine sevariesiswho werettt is daticioy, than the altel waver wd He



 

     
 

san parlors whilst the vessel was saling, and the. iee foe with danger palpably at hand we the ice crag dealt her mortal wound: She
Hifeboats when the vessl was sini uibMle your qubiles upon earth.. Bat bring not d her head and sank

a a hose empties of or he Great was her lor, and of bref eontinwines. At   this eveninetide—the magtiieence exealing all ceILL; th gilded ones make plea that another The ahip wat specded her death bec
W Than they desincd the alip and pot pai . generation has become anat fo speed." What the man‘s maritime devising A¢ morning gray, motte

gardens in place of fife r Siver demands, hat the neler will provide And my ing but th Nit and wetle of the se
  

     

 

      

     

R my Jutiment ha, qubblers are of ulament booka have i no recorded etiprow is buricd n the core, and her hold fs
or shits "hhe see sonatscten made poston ihe feioiry of diamonds mat gold and oonly aoutfor the erh, t falll the dries terest) becaue * vick could mos save he. Reheattice one thon
the fated patern abn denanicd te son UNKEN is the queenof the ness Tinton" wright n the ment chambers of the

weil ntlnmn tite holkeciers And my Jot Iaonchods—with heBavnting of fags and with ant Hong
iment books have recortcd thos In lordly gui afe aet forth "She ""Is itt be a monament Mkewie t thin generation?
Tew nothin Las not we, 0 Mow High C de winer fogntige with High sterpinus bes 10"tie Alerinl di aer Nono ie nene tee    ie‘and that have been and that are to be

 

but the directors, who speeded the stip through the her mightine

 

FLORENCE KIPER
snawine ay maumer aecren

 

        
AMB ALOYSIUS ODONNELL aged miten store poll from his pocket a dolar on even a tro seihing and Tiniss pools for daring him

   

 

0% movment and a dreamy onit For James in her exon, would astly pol the cae hat n. and monetotow plo Three year of doing the
opie wan inlove, and the ly stets were o him . dated by hs pontig forcing, But alist James.. ame Title uninp

 

tant ask in the same litle wi
                

   

 

 

 

   

grove of ros the Moicapers temples of Aphrodite, Aloes had mother two—dalis ill n K wood portnt way?. Bat now he was a man he wat n love,
She worked near him in the pats facto. She tad he dutfilly tarred over ever weck to a fat and and in is pocket lay a rhinsone Mainafor his

dark hale and eyes and an lie aki and the altre. rerinring mother f the wey tardcarnal mones. beloved
ments of all the atin ever damed on by the pots Alioit lll A few michde he kept weekly fr the ie mast ake it to her withot dely at once. Une
Hor between a litle Polbh Jowess from the West movinenicture shows.. One must have someting 00 pteaait conpllation might come pon him ould
Side of Chicago and Helen of ro stretches a dis which to feda ratio and daring imagination he dill.. He wended his way wesvard, haste in ie
tance not so seit an one may imagits and beauty is A¢ prosnt, James Abysios was dinincly lard u fot and claton in he React Thenvadtnly heated
sill in the ee of the btoldr He had in Ns poets a mochaolled landkerctic m wil, tn dismay. How could he psehis wite withe  

    lerols and of exasihe sith of Indienand ayee of binding fromhet oue ihe appariermicos Heretr—a green bi, a fanhie bands in his poke posle cloth liv, cat of and Nang recbdenly msde pager covcinn arco cord? Surrcntiondy he pulled
ar when she had ripped t on a nal None ot the band from hin psk and gazed at i, shicding ie

 Jines Alopins was ful
rouahts as he smassered
cts ifs gure was ontwand upon the harsyingatrats .one
 

    
 

  

   

bit his viion mas fad ‘And ely Moach ald he hae tree anil, nesermey and dear though ther withhs hard. "A ty intone tog atcied b a
Reto imell and one other. Yt t the mts of —were thi could be sd os a medan of eaciange .fiy ref mame monartily chad fim: On A mas
love ae was imac and he wan Mh, ‘icpliatly n the merit of the worlds good None soild po. writen in perecly readble mambens 39%. Porfogs

ne. "Geet exctnind James Alri . clan rhinestone Fir land IJ SinTenrotor amii nemiie

 

Well then he must take the band. Not text it. One acl wite he thou
«by cal it neaing. Ble remembereda mow

throw
 Hie moped before a department store, and rveyed could wee

ictore sec the ite of whic
 She did nat open for hin th deor of her home, as

         
    

 

 

isride did s wi. poo lan a to smaannd ie wen Sod aiRood fors ooh d ft Toltrois dreenet | intend aauridasnimates$l tas bn dine al. Afrodivot. HiTad Mick in ie manier "re renmsised o [reRL it Anirban altre Sobmtange enlistSime tenmig Solent bree fron

"

mes rheand tos ant al wren snetiao
M Sepe desente, to uend he wih Th saledamet mt dhe dain die tane hone [Nit Ancrni ogle derenteintone in
wot ahl, and acrow it Mishel the thouglt, kcrics ovaness He was citedas by a strange, heady wine His inonciont tow hid a ld pounting hear "ts 3 TBLTE) Moute home yet?" he ofiandedy inured

 l and dieancerine, "Geet Would‘ some of thoe The ailes were a yori of scorn
rhinestones look grit in her aie women anda few oncerain men, despre ntoon

..,

"Yas ate lit"—th the intesion further devo
ife acleted a band, very narrow and lesanloking accomolting ther haying before the cloing of the ing "And lil wil t an

decided He store. The mesic were hurried, nervous James Hotthere wa ahe henelf upon thems gndy and ot
ome wits hi —Mtoe wateed neglenty to the counter of fovely .t all direpectflly posting ite the old, mother,

 

 

 

 She world Tike nothing Mastyt® he   
  

contenlated haclfas he went to her
irasnc. Sher alf unsiyectin, would open for him where th hands, linestone, beared btopad, hy Arting him with both hands ountrtched, radiant
the door. "Good—cvening" be would, emarc now in what was meinto b ariticconfulon. Thser inviting arding And aftr that all weit tothe
Hitanty inc wight, att H2" And thn, fite, gil of that paricter Weation was ramcing bowes. tine of his heats dais What if he dd have to  

his pect a de to sail an cxacing cotomer; her bck was diay foreso the opening of the bow the tearing of the
ccpiicly plis package: He would prentit to her toward James Aloyioe The" two, stoppers near. string th faling apart of the lidcthe lite coand

i a vomcomital ox s. hie hand would him were tating topther absortail. James Alorton. ahricks were not licking nor the white shinand ute
w trouble. For mes» ah would exclaim to: reachs hond toward the countes turned over a ter of the prciou witt in her duly aie
1dbas, And whn he motdd, ahe would tear narrow rhinesine hand an if coiou as tfs mange .And the old mother proved to be a Heming after
cage vers at the ureen c v0 Tictr, itedit and dcdy dropped it in his pooka. all—conray to Ms frst imprenion. —or dd she nt

 would mep insite and drow i 
   

 

 

  4 the paper n  
  

  
    

 

 

Ti t te Ao, the tox would sing opet, and imide He then walked forth in, the open stret, withot drow omic aide and holdwth hea whipered con
vould iim and aliice the chute band." er itl haste, without andi lingering. Bis act was entirely ulationhe hoarse wonls perfctymudile t the as
hn anl ahricks of delghe and rapture the oft vie unnoticed Cited itener—anddishe not thn come forward and

& Ruraing arcan of prety tanto, bis mstence The doingof the dend tad been more pleastte beg him, with lavish howa to ni fodinner
that ahe wear it imediarcs, the white shine of it to ihan he bad aniipated.— He saw in a fah that Mo To that ment he ate pabutim of the gots food of
her dusly haf al thin James Alopine Rend and waw

.
fife up to now lad been monotonons strained. Tews,

.
the Mes. Daring the courte of it he and Flowie

wave deity han he maw th fall of evening and the
.

as a Kid. be had onee swiped some bananas fom a
.

at utterly peecitei and Named upon one anoter
Tred homie pedcntan Yeu, tat band mont be pdifers crt and once he had ron avay from home utterly opeechtes ont the favith mother and the he:   

wii the inteinion of never rewning and tad sayed .wildred father, ind as to the Roglsh and fearfol 

     hers and at on
Jima Aliyite would have likod to porchaseit for away a whol diy t never before tad be accon> of the new generation But Sof and Batty and Rae

her "He would have Miked to wate mtandly mto the ikad any arent or wforiom expltt Never lad the. and th tiny Dave claret with kaive and fork    
9  



 tongses with gouip of the store and ofthe atess of
the tater and of he daily paper The "enrol
Home and ber "friend" vaeay and with cninent

odsatere. They josted the mnilng parcathey
jerbed each others they ate and ate and ate

o Janes Alin it was all wonlefal and ox
Moraine." He thougt of is own sullen dinner tale
at the same hour—the scanty felis father nlily
ingurgiting noun, vry Hikly in one of his frement
growches pen 19 altemate alence and arowlogs~
Mis stvenly mother worn out and qverddous. None
of the othe sons liedat home mom; four boys bad
alrady lefy withthe curs of the fatier won them,to
mike thir onn way in the world.. James Alonius
hd not found Mis damaitted dveling place a
res and recreationafter the ole of he day

Hut here at Hoan it was diferen Tews thi

 

  

 

 

 

 

also was no palace of besity and icionmos, of
but here was

food
water

doftbataded fights and rich hancing
joli and banter, poodchecr and comenta
that Fated? and that conpold the mouth
in antevation And here was Ploi
beaming, withthe white band in he duaky aie
thought James Altes O‘Domncl

No, he couldnt say with them after dimer. ie
was anil sors, but he could‘t Nohe did have
Anotiee date—lut he could‘ ator Yew bed Tad a
sndtime and he was awful glad sheMed thtate
bint. "Sire, bed come asain. Gookbyt

Thoth to ts, James Alopiwas not ale to y
in the hoe a minate longer bcaise he was borting
with his emaions He remired telaryfreedom of
theatres in which to wander, Love is an anple pase
sion and at times tas needof the stars

Hts swaszered drunkenly down one din averse of
the iments and then another. Finally Malted
Steet claimed him, with its iseand tite, A pho
ioeraph a moving piure stow whired scuctvely
the straine of "0, You Beatiful Doll" 70, you
besuifal doll? repeated James Alopios rapterom,
and the dll of his vison had one Hike stars anda
fhinstone bteand in her duly hae
Came realtyand avakening withthe rule oute of

an Bow in tis sie

    

  

    

 Whats mater, Jimmy 0 Domel? Are you lass
It was th strident voie of Patrick Kenny: Janes

Moston Mated Patrick wth a aierre hate becaus
he feared him witha aincerefw. He folPat to be

DOES YOUR
Whites parte sous

 

118 s a fle quenion: Docs
your ton neat Socitin?
We Wow this hundrets

of townsin ths country and
shroud desided tas
they nest Socal, hax

he it doe mot flow
that your" torn: needs it
‘Thos other tons mayhave
pesilar conditions of. on
Hind or another tat rear
the Socalremoty. Per:

— haps they have tesn rote
wits graft and miele, Ailed with poverty and miter
they could nt get help from the old partis or ty old
mchods, sothey trmed in desertion to Soca
Never mind thoother burgthat have tamed to

Secain. Show o, if you ean, hat your paricsar
worn has nexdof Socaim. Can you stowostar
Wel well uy to "how you"
Your town in dividedito two parts There is one

part where thereare foe homes on quit, clean ntces
SwTowns and trees "Another part where thre arc
roaty mean itl stador undean, narrow, redes
als The good homes are qmenlly Inncted 1
Helier and so are the badones —The enod ons are
on high ground, the bad ones are on fats or in hol
lows." You dant we any atay hilbranats eating ont
of garbage cans on th good wide. You dort nee any
Heh towered avtomobles Tngring at th fron doors

It this general divin of the town
has exceptons the exeptonare nt crouth to prov
Hit ther s nt a genera divin intwo prt—amod

and bad. ic and poor

   

 

 

 

 

nthe poo aide

 

 

il of anignoble mind. bt he had never dared tel
hin 10 because Pats t was mighty and had no come
poncins atout hiting in the dark Pat wan in the
habit of joing Jimmy about Jimay‘s odes" a
mont tht is piling to any rihtmiid lt,. And
aso Pat was wed to bot of hiown estowith
the ladies, When Pat spoke thus, Jimmy flt roids
iy entomfotble becaue of the fookin Pate g. It
made Jimmy fed sanctow endean and wut And
sill the womin that o for Jimy‘s unutied pase
was aso ditastefu. Bat today he bad donea thing
or two that eren Patrick Kerymht lout of te
lad mequred a wir.—lad called on her at her home
ind been formally inved to the: family bnardwand
he had stolenfr her a rhine hairand from a
store erowded with ponls and bad terly caped
tection. His hart weed within himat the toute
of Priridés adniriton, He would contde to this
baat and ballthat ho James Alories O‘Dowel
was also capable of deeds of prowess and daring
And wo he inked hin am in that of Patrick and

the two were down the atest tthe, past moving
nictre stows with thr Htle elan ces where st
the rowed and befnzeed idetacdiers post mat
markets wherethe sogsy fsh of animals ly expored
nd erimion, pst ollothes and nevecoten atoon
past all the din and garshnrsand cheann. And
as tho wilted, Jimny s deeds and his ove
as tits a hero.. Bet romelow the atory grow tame
in th telling and pitable—the explots of a wouldte
blade and snaguercs For Jimmy knew tat cry id
with whom Patrick asotaied tad panicnted in ad
eatureto whe witness e was os in pale milk
to strong whites Patrick himilt had once held un
a flow with reroler and tad got awaywithfre
della, Harty Keegan had st fre to a shanty. Toop
Domini had wan avay from home and for a mouth
lad rowed the cont, seeping in hay mounts and
wteslngcld mest from farmhonies. And all of them
ladben swes on gis—two or tree or fou tines
James Alys heartwas chilledand hiMabair

is erimoled asthe seer on Patic‘s fe grew les
coert He suddenly remembered a nickel that had
sloped down ino the lining though a hole in hs

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

ntpociat He fied it ont and retreated ito a
movinenictire stow, remthing to, the intiferen
Paid "Stone!, Tm goin in herel

 

His waning actérenct wan restored to lie and
animation by the senes wihin Thanks tothe eforts
of same laties whowere conducting a crusade of

 

redicaional® ictares a Robin Hood series was Ining
Ahron on the arcen Under the trem of tharcew
ood williethe way adventure and hin men. f
was a heenof esting and brave ootdoor mirth meh
w matos the Mood of a boy of siteenang in his
wam ‘Ther outed one anatin beakers two
yullel out swords and exsyed a minic contats aun
line stashed the evard, leaves danced n the wind
Then suideryal sprang to atenton. For trough the
foresame ring a fat roiber baron wih two at
tendanis im Robin Hood and Me company apentiy
seroundal, dimesed the rlpoy from hs hore and
Mt hie tn, men scampering with lng heck From
the proveste baron was then contoeated Me brown
bag heny with gold pies, his entroideret mante
and—26sl—a diamond band from alout ined. ‘The
infortinats/ man was then set bicorards upon his
hore, and hastened upon Me way.
Seicaly was he out of night than throunh

est came ridng another procunion, aute dife
Mppeance. For on a millowhite tend mit a maiden
eorlatired but very benutifu and with her odd
Me inpecuions ather and mother Robin Hood did
not atempt to ro theme=0 mo, fideedt He hated
them wit wallante, to the asonahedfather he me
sented the Parots bagof tl tothe dcfgted minter
the embroidercd mantl, and on the dark head of the
mailen he placthe alitering cide of diamonds
Times Alyson‘ heart sncled wihin him with joy
and undertanding He stumbled on fio the sra

As he passed through ihe door a hem hand fel
won Mis stoulder Astonished, and then parbeed
wih fors he mut up ino the ficeof a frowing
policeman. Inimeditely he know with horton tat
lad wldon him. "The mk

T ases youve wanted at the maton, young man
There was sone jootakenout of a nore on Site
Steet this afterioon Kow aniline shout it cho"
¥, he know. He know that Robin Hood tnd

adarncd the of the maiten, and thsea Title
Boliess of the Wes Side in her daily hie wan
wearing hand of gleaming rhinstons, and Tove and
gratitude for hin in ber heart And he knew that
he wand joy and icy and daring and that some
way he had not ben treated sqvarly fe thought of
the factory and of Mis dimallyiahted aimer uble
And arin he thougtt of Flos andof the brightness
of his bict vist. dont caret" he muterd to hin:
sdf as he walked off with the poieman. "I dont
cret was worth iP

 

  

  

  
  

   

   
 

 

  

 

 

    
  

 

 

TOWN NEED SOCIALISM
By JOHN R. MeMAHON

 

John Rt. McMahon 
      
 

mpood to
the homes they lve i. The poorhomes ta ou poor,
rmased, hiny looking pple bt ihe ponte wi
come out of ie ther homes are well dresidh at and
proveross loking. The poor fl huvle ou. to
cork at adds n the moring and do‘ ant tack

10

 

to the stacks they cll home und6 ‘dock at night
The others who works or pretend to work, eave home
late and get hack carl

The poor folks eat chuck steak thothers tender
lon. ‘he fs bunch smoke chap tobin, the second
we Havana cians. There are many chillen in the
wor homes and lot of them dis here are few
shidren in th other homes and mort of them ive
The chilrenof one class quschool arly bese the
must go to work inshopor factor. "The chilfenof
the other cis have a chance to obtain a festclim
edrcston in school and colege

There is poverty, mites ignorance bardbi, ice
atuted youth and mienold agein youtown

It Sadam as it lim, mmediatly lesen and
falls root out all these eit, your torn needs So
Chali and needs it bad. f thold partes my (hat
thes evils are unavoidably, they eonteisthercty thir
ow, incompeteney. "It cant be done"—becaue the
wor‘t do it ‘They won‘ do it became they do mot
represent the peole, but the protimaking dla In
handreda of other towns in tis comtey and atroud

se evil are bing atacked and lesenetby Socalit
rons." Why mot in your torn?

Sectim would mot take avay what "the othe
have and aive it o the poor Socalomwould bave

lire just as welt as "he other" ty taking
what they themaeves produce and are juty entited

the thowsnds of factory employes who work for
s wet ae being legalyrobed. They care

They dont wet what thr

  

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

Hit how can a Socillt adinistation in your town
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   Writes forts suus

T. will be rementeied tatI wi doot woo thie was
hic Uheanon mtow the
donation of Memi: Rodeites, "Cane Alora andother millomirc, to anveriic

  

  
  

publie baie, as.. My wi
x. chinel "it. was. ‘uited
me:" Abou that tine the

 

Sin Frencico Examiner outed
Chavedion E Besjania Androns
of the Nebrata Sate Univerity
is folowms

 (Cared Anirors tinls the
waverly out to accthe
Hit rexcdion of the way ate
Rocteidher mired the mones
Casting of the were by the

strong, he saysis an erral pricin. Tine wil
Comer say fhethanedan when wrodof humanity
Sil b pat on ot the world merefulyby mallpty"
lns ‘oic as ate" Recefiler pninied the c
imerce of the weaker ol companies"

  
 

 

 

 

 Whether Chancellor Andrens was or was not cor
ety repored, every wll informed. peron nowt
thatthe CCapain of rduaty® are working nighand
day to eontinne an industrial ntem: founded on
erea, under which theworking people are cheated
sio foo ibs of th valof thir caring that

a tow Roclfdlrs, CarneieMorgan, and. Baers
bition of wealts not by honey caring

s Haale datar of it bat by stolewatering and hes
ing workinggeople down to itamation wages

Tne annual report of the Sted Tram for Decenter
ss ist, stows that last year it made net proits of
dazmoom. or a proft of $700 on each employes
item M Hyde, in the Technol World Mapnane
saye) ATie fim ot J. Perrot Morgan (in oot wad
mid gromeie for in servis in onaniing the
Uiied Suter Sted Comontion Apording to sor
coment cxinates the foul "ater" in the capt
ade ot tis bln dolar tit amounted to Sione
essas, or morethan haf it tol mes of secorten
Ady Camenic wld to the traie fnerent for Seme
coune, or dole what he bad aked for it a year
lire and he las oten sid the wan a fol for ale
img so chol, as he might have got a hondred ml
lw morc" Cde X, Tivemen a relable news:
me wren saris APventy ree men, ofiers and
lieder of the Unted Stes Stet Coiponition, are
in ablate control of several corporations repreint
m‘a cotalation of Snssouysoe, and tit thee
Snlaby three men oun or control morethan one third
Sie med velof rity milionof perl" Sere
Moe La Fotlie anets that seventy per cent of tis
samons cantalation s "eater?
Te W. S" Seite tabor and Biweation Commiten

eceily in ite ofical report denoonced the United
Swe ‘Stet Comontion as a "hrstal nterof in
dunal alveryo. The report furter sys

  

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

This goveremenis boond in town defines for
in IERMIEUITYw merpoe betwen te strove
Tt wot Momat on thet aligntoms antt
Sinit UC woe of treaty in a fee avarment
SNG‘h bateiSrce and wheeled ibly throu
NS dIR mectags "It i Jat an mch the wore
Shots Toy

To

mouschan how mek bu
Tage ramat a lon to
RH all Wieamment

  

    

 

  

  

  
  
   

Aesording to. the pororted
qsontion from Rrof Andren it
would nom tht the SoratGaim

fee overosked the. methods
Tor. dinosing of the
1d workers "broken in

wrecked. in bode

 

     
 

siric and 

MUST ADOPT SOCIALISM
By R. A. DAGUE

+ ening the weak and geting all he be
laborers serice thit is powtle to secre
ievatring Chritian® seemto tink tht

ii ihing to do would be to choroform these od

  

   
 

played on weeds. Being members of the "Men and
Religon Forward. Movement® started by: Pierpont
Mertan, they would not ake the od usedweeds
  o ino a back ally and knock them tn the head with

a dab, as hae would be unchrstan, but would "mercitaly® anploy skied pysicans toIl them in some
eas way, and then bury thar carases in the Por.
were fed

hers Morgan Rockettes, Bas
watering, diincyappointed, Chritian captains of in
dist think tit the heathen Chinse wil go to hel
it not comerted andthey contribute Mherly t send
Bitls and the Goipe to thow benighted ppls. They
have overlooked ghe fat that John Chinaman it no

of. He has hard something atout the med trat
the atooting to deathof went fve hones, percale
workinmen at Homestead, and the provtion to
chloroform old, weless working people and he tals
the mimonary sent over to eomcrt him that Conti:
clos made it oblntory on ll hi follower o ender
provide for the aged and worm out parts and al od
people, and excn to maintain hospials for woont
and ctinled animals. Tn some pele the ancient
heathen, Contuans, comes nearer bang a rel, ime
Clrition thin cerain secvatering ahrend, schon
ing Cinians of Americ, It tas ben mad tim
"Maal inbumanity to man makes contes thoose
oin" "1 have known dogstat manitated kindoes

and wyopatty for ld, wor—out brother dors by le
ing thir wounds

this Titeproportion that "e is an steal priv
cite this th strong shall eruahthe weak and help
lew, and tht odwrecks of bumanty should be merch
full poe to dex" is something of a muri, and
yeu I muse adnte i s nt so savage and batt a in
the working of anma000 tender childrn now endaved
in the factories and stops of the cuntalite—tender
bors andgirls whose health is thoroughly atatored
ty an average sovice of four year, and the "
thal peovage inthe steel mils meronin the
ate Reyort As "Bi Basien® is noworganising all
aver the county to stamp ont Labor Unieniomand
Staion. they might ao incorporate in their pian
of operation the citroforning of the crippled and
mormovt factory chilren of the pon as well asthe
o weds

hie now, in conchion It me say frankly and in
more of

a

serous snrt, tht the Cataine of Tntuntr
Mhovs mentioned are personaly to more eel or in
nopatitic han the average atren

.

They often do
ss of genuine kindness Like all the ret of thir
flow men, the are the product of he mptem of com:
petition, of indian, which came to os from our
incetorn, which holds t the iden that t invite and
proper for the intlrdeal to ple up mowing of
Rell, by any conning device or shartide not for
biden ty sume lw. t ie a matem wihowt om
pathyfor the werk and helplew, being foonded on
inlihiess. is hic doctrine in hat mo curh or re
straine told he pet mon. the indrdeats "lice
lise" eventough he monopolies pable uit, ice
his nghbor ont of the most of thfrit of his lc
tors, and dooms millions to a life of poverty and

Formate
pushing hanaaiyy u to a Meter level
Gt intusration is strogting tobe torn Thiis be
aie ofte new era wbered in by stem; elects
ind machinery, which enomony increned the pro
ductionof wealth Grapertion the pable ownenstip
of pable sile Secim=i
place of the oid orer of thin

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

he lw of progress of. evoition in
Anew order

cay to tke the
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HD

ried on manofactuig by single
hand tots Socalim is aan:
tenatis wotihoushtoun mntem
of Intinsitiom, which will mee
the repsirements of he new ore
coming. It wil nop seckevater
ing and industrial peovage> and
the eruting ofthe weak by the
rong, It wil tamaly enploy—
meat to all the unemplord fe
wil atotah stikes and Hncktin«
ing and drvamiing and war. It
wil uke the children oiof the
wile and shops and pat then in
atool it wil make comtoruble
the ased. rot by corofomine
them but penioting then. The
burning avion ot the houe in

 

  

 

 

 

   
‘hallaTow mntlitiah be erntted to monopolize putiis withe, madal te mats of prodictonand te °triton, ind eriah th ml dake the farms theworkercite waiter ci, or mall te rape onnint contoltdk pail rector coleciicl,rwhich wer wrote worker with hand on head sialbe matinent the ful batt of he intenseNo victine up of the antes of Indian»uvehe protien "As a atom, we man ater ao forwant or go tactwart. "No hatingof tomtom atomrit lod tne Tne wil mas fie exemiengs NeTomine wt pride aid viceing with shim" byteold voiepts wilwien he a nationwe havecont to a sty mile post We sial cher ap on togrower  Mherw, ‘ponents and happen or theames, or go mcbward varpozeandaveit retains to te mn if the poorare millnantchoad th es Trvard to Seculats veo fol to Homiet sain the hard lemons of the pa, Soon h inete wat lite for te pease in cael ait tel witsdrouh the titer bos. When Tit tine come, ft thas ot afady ariva, ths wil than t Toomer te aAotetimint by ti parle, "Then we may hase whBit fite wil be ty reading the Moinof Oe ropeyof the mn witel mort down beans ihe wlth ofthe coulty tad dried into th hand of the few woalte vrcaded tht the rch and mighy fad a thrineFile t erishthe wk and poon

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 

FICKLE REFLECTIONS

Lous wairz
The well o dele is not as deep when we lok fiois aswhen we ar ini
Eons iting tobereft hamaniy.infirdandng prmail:
The worker has freedomof contact That is toireedom to doas sored in the cntrct "hat wiodrous wp the contras
Conpeition is the Hie of trade if we meantycomnctiion the strigele amongthe vorken for aho
Marypeople arew analla tiie!
Thing Mood imo potts is a butchers trade
Fearof unpleasantness inwore wthan the achat sntect with itmoghny. wine emic ie

vitich The‘ maghatin can,
A meicft kg mut of nesesig ‘s foie
To be made‘s foot of is rf

sade io Tod in dong te fos

  
Great mic

ts, howeren as to wo is he: 

 

 

 faid of themselves. Indeed? of

  

 

   
  

  

    

  



us words "Industria Union:
have: permented the

atmosphere f
fetions. They

 

   
 

princile sovial and pre
gresive that itis destined
to poverty act al fo
tore ds
ties

Industral Unioninmhas
heen forced to lay the part
of an unweleomechild insesking

to

eter te family
of the organised tiles. In erin quarters ii
spurned, conterined and repudited.. In others thesors of the eilers have unconicionty walked aude

works

 

 

      
 

 

  

 

h the ona cli, whle the more serous andphilosophical have openly resopnized in the newcomer a legitimate child of the hater familys wio 

will some y mosome her te status * + =" =

 

MME industrial organization tendency has been| a alow bat continuons grovth in the Amenean labor movement. ‘the old Marx Intrnational undoubtedly had ‘n ureat efect onthe indusriat ida in Amerie. It never was organ.
ized here in the eae sense of the word." Alter the
Pris Commune is headquarters were estbinhed inNew ¥ork, but owing to internal dnsensions %filedto make headuay
"The fst credit mustbe given to

 

 

 

 

the Knights of
 

Labor, whore organization assumed much mationwite ieonortions after the reat panic of nig:Uriah Stevens, the founder, was an mctve workerwith Mars in Rurope and cime to America and or.
anived the Knightson the plan of te Tnterntiontplan of organiation was industria. and therorm declared fo the collective owneritip of thme of production and ditrbation ‘They wer
puting menin the Leattatures at various points in
the comty.  Fow Knights of Labor men were in
the Logititure of linois and the organizationwas
contacting a vigorous campaign for an cighctouelaw throughoutthe country

At tat time seventy anarchist aroupsin the United Sates which joined forces with theKnights n demanding an eithowe day. ‘The combined propaganda ofthese two forees drew the aotack of captatism which ealninated in the Fiay

    

 

there were

 

 

INDIANAPOLIS

 

OM LEWIS and I are bad bridge builders6C | hesewere the words of TomRickey atuthe very acrimonious debate on barre
those from party menberstip who belew

actiand advoesey of "mbotageThe Commitee on Labor Union, for the fst tineinthe Mitory ofthe Socie party, brounht in a nantmous report, and for awiile the convention resolvediself intoa gress love feast between the two facuof th organization whichhave exited ever aince theformation of the fest International and which hd cthe diruption of that body.
As Berger sade There can be

Socitiimand anarchion
"The convertion went on rctord by an overntiningmalorty as being opposed to syndication." by doingthis, the Socialist party of Ameria pot eel in incwith the International Sociit movement

"As:

Comride Lesien of Germany atated in his address beforethe convention, people advoenting such actcsready basefromthe Soialot movement of that co

   

  

 

 

 

no bridgebetween

 

 

 

     tn andI may add, are barred from nearly every Rovepein Sociale party.

|

This the line of demarcationbetween Sociiie and anarchist tacts was planiydenen by the convention
Fromthe besinaing of the convertion it was evidentthat the majority of the delepatce were in Anominating for President the "Grand Old Man

 

   

 

By
IDA CROUCH HAZLETT

market
 Moiin Chicago. Before the force of this

 

fragety the abororganications mele away
HE next attempt to establish cooperationI among all crafts surrounding a particar
Industy was the oreancen Deis
the American Raitway Union The ralrond

men were organized slidy on all routs running on
of Chisago. The ereat stike of ito, which was
previtire and which Debs voted agaist, was therock on whichthis ervic attemnt at combined or

 

aby 

     
 

  
 

 

 

 

w Leen
 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

fanteadon broke." Wher bork fhe Mayor of Cit

were feet ty Yhags with the dapagy‘a sr on tha

arite mnd revesled the power of the mlthclion as he

fitay Union pased ito Rbtoryt o n #0 #
orioWiNG.

is,

Dmid n i tE insretis Botan rates and TavceA

of narope. Bat the depict wae Nerounced ‘afab CepateaionInadiog the fold mhondy ooWet ty Th Gat anton and soonfoliew iocarnsdesuetides # ++ o>

fecive onment Iniored at the Amada
in the Lesduile trikeof 1600 i withdrew from tis
witer whicalf the western iden milt tike. Intihe wi, e might b ma, the Wowaly Peto
hit wn a Trie indonal onmantecton, Thiintintourht body was caledt WerterLater Duinand wionmatoedis 187, ‘The plan of mcblivation
inion throughout the conair: and m the barre

 
 

mann: womwooro.
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the Presidental raee was nominated for Vie

 

party dimerees with him
liking te

Withow
reates
 

nent
etter anderstonding
With two men Uke Debs and Seite

fideds with the
employ

  

INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM IN EVOLUTION

 

exiterce American Lator Union
it ple inthe same general lan of infustrat

 

 

 

HE AmericanLabor Union pablhed a paper| i ha, Montana, eile the eerie
ator Uni Journal, whids caricd a So

cialpolicy and whose subscription was
made compaliory with the memberstip

o extsectory suppor
and the Western Federation

o
f

Mines for the thivd
time atempted to establah a. for indentwnioniem that houldinclude all rats andall work
ers, skiled and unskiled, and the Wor
ers of the World was launched in Chicago in wou
on an internationalbasi

repadincd by the

  

 

      
 

"This was s

 

Westem Enteraion and
ve current history in the

 

prositet
 

 

is Wil and trlpaations
RTENDING ore he ames of time

A fer vee ago the mathoud metal tinder in te

The MRE Printing Trades is anotber instance otndustiat slitarty for muted proicetin withe thefiridetion of the Ancrion Pedecstion of
sntsect it he will coamine the reporte of this boly
nations along withthe maintenance of the principleof trade astoromy. ® * * + =

dostrt union
R decion

  

BCENTL¥ the United Mine Workers
te progress in the

ave nade
irlcation of in

All crate stow the coal mine arecompounded and togther potest the interes of theworkers while

the

mine workers mtand ont boldly
(brough their conventions and the attitude of thirleaders as committed toa Socitit poliicat plyProgressive cooperation anong all. workeysmicaly in a necessity imposed upon the worers for seltproteen int increasingly oppresive atiacks of the captatite for explors

  
 

 

  

 

   
 

By RALPH KORNGOLD
Socialst movement, Eugene V
nated

Beis
iit ballo, and Seidel

Debs was nont
who ran second in

—oresidew
her Seda

a and the eroud of vitor
red the gitleres, Rosich

ithough the majority of the
on party tactics the personalthis modest and unsssuning scholar extendil ftlns ofthepar

doubt the comention
athering in the history cmade cea to the enemy that no diferencecan n any way affect the solidarity of the moveIt has furthermore clerly outlined what there

a the
 

 n the frst ball, "that same evening,
frosed the convent

h fled the for and j
     

 

Just past was the
the mover. a

 

 

og to be, and has created
tween the Rione

n the fay, both
s campain, the contes

 

 this year will be tfr the hotest ever waged by thSocii parts Withou forees vited and the enemyit ot rowing Migher andrent gettng scarcer and the tremendous untenworking people; with the chaccst and
   

 

 

splendid plsform adopted by the convenion, and thnlendid machinery we have built up for sprcading thesoupeof Socidion, te Sleas two  fain party wht top  milion v  
 



BERGER, LEGIEN AND THE
Mustrated. by:
DOROTHY: O‘REILLY‘ANIOL

 

T in and always has heen,
whe conviction. of. THE
MASSES than everyacof
vielence on the partof the
working clas in welcomed
by the captaline as an ec
ellen opportunity to beat
us into sibmianion

We. Ail realse

    

D
D

poo
snd

  

 

— that
TW—MC they control oganieedveo

B JAQ] ienceche army ant nay:
We know that intlvdual
violence as a. resinance

agains organized vielence i wore than fuile "We
‘herefore quertion the witdom of those who advo«
eate individual violence, ‘The more aoas we have
defmite knowledge that sometimes the motives of
these inclers to sabotage are not above thoseof the
seléaeeking polticans whom they atick

Tt was particuarly graying to THB MASSES wo
lind dae Contresman Berger fully indorsed our
views. The folowing was dicated by him to a
MASSES represemiuive

The time has come when the two on

 

 

    

 

 

   

  

tions that we have in the Socilist party muse take
sides the parting of the ways has come
There is no bridge hetveen Sociaim and ane

ircism — There was no beide in the ti a
Marx and Bakunin. There is no wh brid »

Those who stand for Socialist poliicl action
stand myainst the bom, th dagger and every other
formof violence. The trouble that many who

 

have atfed thensclves withthe party clam to be i
o political aenon when they are not There

are a nuniber of men who use our political organiza
 

 

  
 

   
 

 

tion me a clik for what they eal ‘rest action,
TL W. Weimnt and for rabouage!

Anarchy may be a beautful ottoronty: 1 do
not Mame anshaty for procaine himoelf an an
archi, "Phat is is privilege.. et he ought not
ioie himself upon the Socat party

1 knewJoin Most personally 1 know him welt
When nobody dared to preside atone of hs mest
ings inMibwaukee in 1880 ater the hanging of the
anarchist in Chicago he asked me to preside, and 1 

 

 

   

did so, 1 mid to
the aulience tha
tough —nobe
alse dared to in
troduce. him, 1
would de
cause I
Bue 1 wive John
Mow: cred for
this—thethe dit
wot ty to fasten
himscli won the
Socalit parts
He started a
grou his own:
Aad 1. mais
that. those who
helve as John
Mor tid shoud
forfit thir righ
to the word Sa
cation and j
the anarstins

*t belive that
the artices in the

 

 

 

 

 

Intutrat Work
r. of Spotane

(the. ofical or
ran of the 1 W

Svay owiy twats

—

Wo are on a par
R with the sites

that. John. Mes
wor 1 ay to

you that T for one do not believe in murder asa

MASSES
t elise in thet as an

1 do not bliss in a
See

 means of propaganda; 1 d
ct o indvial expropriation
Eontsow riot as free specch agtation‘ No

 

 

  
 

 

     
 

    

 

 

  

    

Chelieve in any of tat

—

We have always fon
M "Thoxe who believe that we should, inbaitre
Haticah, Tm a bam! or the ‘Marseilaive and

for the International‘ should start

a

‘ban organs
zation of thir own

T hive gone though a number of fatto in this
party Te was, however, not a fight gaint anarch
m tn tr pact Butt i mows. 1 can see anarchinn

cating away at th vials of oor pant.. We of M
eaoles mpeat to the Socilts all over the counter

Wit station Teads to anarchiom, and anarchiom
feats

to

disaster ior the workers In 1886 in Chi
Cage A let to the Haymarket riot. In thoy in Paci
it led to Ravachot heating

a

hand of r
same of the prota And where did it lead to
this year in onder i Pari? Ie ed to ind
ddl bigandage i the name of anarchiom. I am

loc witinc t have our party stand godfather for
y business

of

tht Kind. Whiterer snbotn
mrchism maimains

or

does—whether t istited
or notin no way concerns us t in not and ne
Cin he alld with the propaganda of the Sociic
party!

Some people have said that sabotage i a matter
or the itr ongancations to decide, and thse
they may have to practice it because their union
wrges them to do 10. 1 oa, then, if any member of
this party i willing to do those mets for his ndue
idl erganization, fet him que oue party. I would

 

  rather have him Velong to the Knights of Comins
it wo de wilt of Carat to which the MN
maras belonged. 1 would rather have him show

ne orders than to show the red
 menterstin in

When we asied Comrade Legien to give us his
views on the bor union querion, we did expect a
decison against orndcalin, but we did not know
hit the German Socitit movement had deal so
thoroughly with this question as he shown in the
following sitement
We German Socialists are elouly and with me

inerest watching the Socalit movement in the
United States We belive remof the
rapid concentration and growth of copitalim and
the prvileres and possibilities that are open to the
worlers of this country the United Stater may os
"ily be or become the frst nation of pescieal S
Gatlin: We also believe that the tabor movement

new world, to aome extet at last depends
on the development of the Evropeanmovement
Nox merely on account of modern mens of com
minication, bt chiely becaute the Socaliit move
ment is international and is fataime can only be
realized on an international basi

 

 

 

 

  

 

Yudging rom report inthe American abor press
and romdiscomon1 hadwith prominent metiber

the Sgciiist party the Sociitein the United
will have todecide in the near furwre upon

and important questioni~—prob

 

 

Ste
ome most defeats

lems which fr years have aken upall
the German movement

You wil be caled upon, for intones, to fnd a
solition with respect tothe reations which should

between the party and the trades union

 

 

 

 

  ment. "Thee refaions of course mustbe insecond
mice withthe actual econonts conditions

 

 
morton

 qnestion not only to the beneft of our oun move
Hen, but aho to the bereft of the entre liter
moveinent, T care not to wive you my oniion an to
what should be done in ihe United Stater Alt t
 

 

 

can a in idea
Germany made siniar circum

Some trade unions had be
many befare we had any So
whilc others were establited at the
the politcal parties. Many of these on

13

is to wive you i what we did

in exiterce in Ger:
st movement at al,

is stored

 

    

 

5 the nextral or non voliical element
   iain were cabe

     
 

  
list none oi there organizations was unter the

direct intuence of the party, As trade unions they
keys aloo from party police, beeving that the
should unite the working clais of all shades and

 

ahsi tion to modern coital, which he    

   
wo resid for pliiel partia o relirons bli

This principle was indorsed at the "Trade Union
Consrest in hya and alsoat the ein conference
both wings of th trade unions which was held in  

s immediatly ater b
tis had been merged

ther that the movement made rapid progsen
ite

of

the fit tht they were botaly suppre
by means of the ifamons ant oci Taw

The twelve years of the regime of this
w the unions were the only publie

resentative of the German working class @The
party itiwas upheld ty an absolutly
imnization only. The growth of the Soca

Democeat movement was very ssfitory Ie was
incepectedly s after the frst year of threcall of
the ant.Sociit fw

 h Socit—Democtatie par

   
   

  
 

 

   
 

At the general cletionof that year we «lecta
suniber of members of Pariment. This rapid de
clopment x the fase hope of many of

bae commades of that time that the downfall of the
irtset state of socity and the establishment of So
Cin was near at hand

As a result of all this we fnd that cary in the
nineties the trade union movement was connidered
to be ot very litle importance. Eivaly, however it
eas recognized that the working
hast be tainedin industrial warfare for better con
ditions

 

 

 

 

 

Prom then on all posible atertion wa
to the trade union movement, and the party fool
his done everything within ts power to anint the
trates unions in th atrnanle "We find thae specal
resolitions were adopted atthe various conventions
of ihe German Socnl—Demcratie part
the active support of the party in the trade union

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

inovemremc. 1 should not omit to memion the fat
that the party has ever claimed that

the

unions

danse
ter, or that they
should become
part and parcel of
the party moot

Our Conrate
Bebel has repent
«dy emphasized
ihe neceniy o
a polity ne
tral trade w
der to b able
organize. ih
workers of all

ades and fit

   

‘This same view
has an var
times been. ox
Execuive Com:
ail of the part
It has been tet
to the unions ie

mage thrown
and to
whatere

 

 

 

 

tects they con
sider best for th
work

|

For

 

the reall ofth
aise to

    



 

MIS is the true story of a
 

 

 oft than that .She tada
bundle of burlap bags fo
matress ever and atvets

Tt i tiothe storyofher
father, atien by a cur
able and preventable dis
cate who would have di
aitl been content to vie

  
 atone had mot the ltte

 

   
 

the on
the captain
sted, lad

  

SOCIETY, A GIRL, AND HER FATHER

 

By
EDWARD A. MOREE

 

tronic
at six pe ce 

 

 

 

 

in he packing case, tht ae might minster to his. Ie healthneete And only fora thange, ineientally, the the story

of

public forg to the fonnesict of a vial social and economic problem €ar on the farmI must ip youoff in advance, truting readerthat

.

Wiss i had becn tothis tary is mot going to and happily: Greatly as

.

wiiter apprendiedwe seuret is ther are mo reserers to arive ust n

.

dnd whay pring ptime to save thhero from death and pot dfed
heroinin a besutifil mansion for the rest of herlong and happy Hie. Just because this story hap.
pent tobtae, the hero has got to ie and the here
ine must be alue uptn a very unromant w
beaut! orphan aeytum

‘The litle wit andhefather lived in a rural count
in New York Sate. He ran a wan thread machi
ina glove ctor

"The veniltionin the factory was bad—or, rath
there was none at al.for vertioting stein. olmoney. ‘Ren hours a day of hard wock in bad a
withfroasent overtime, made out ofthe father what
the doctors call fertile" soil for tuberevlonis germs
A carclss brother worker, together with deadly dey
swceoine, supplied the germs

A man inthe advanced stageof consumption
ated a machine

a

few feet away fromthe fithr ofoue Ntl atrl""This sick man had a wite and fooe
children to support and he had to works Eveni
there had been a hospital for him to go tohe
eoubd‘t have gon, for Ms wite and family wouldhave starved. "The society which tolerates the dieeae that was kiting him did not make it poosble
for him to go to a hospital n order that his fellow:
workers might b protected rom the dicarc

tte was ignorant of the priciles f bysiene; Socletya dity was to tell him.. But the sly did not
employ enough isting nurses to carry there lessons

 

 

 

   
 

 

  
 

 

 

  

to the people. becaue the owner of thi fisurytogether with vert otter "hig aspen on
feed to the increase in taxon
So he ant imo a bundle of leather scraps on the

foor. ‘hes deied during the night and ealy ever
mmdenine the night watshman swept ont sing abroomon a dey foor, "This stirred up the germs
deposited the day before by the carcess consomp:
tive, and distributed them shout through the ai
fon ihe other workers to breathe

1t in litle to be wondered as, then, with the badair the long hours and the careless consumptive
poisoning the air for him to breath, that oue herohexanto fct sis to tire cay andto cough a good
deal. He got "badly run down" and the doctor hewent to old him he probably had consumption te
was ondered to leave the factory and get out into
the comtey
He had just S00 and stated out t buy a farm
The owner of the factory that had done so muchtoave him the deadly disease, added ready to hs

  

 

 

 

 

 

 reputation for charity by lending the sick manenough addiinal money to bay thfarm. He wns

.

moicat adpresident of the local hank andthe transaction was

..

one put through it Mat the money that went no the
i ofthe profits of the factory that had

w hero nick It was secured by a fst mort
the farmand drew 6 per cent interest b

ei facts did mon detract a bi from the pita:
pias reputation

our fiend took possession of hsfarm an
Rgured desite Mis discas,that h had apretty noo

to
  

  

  

 

 tike

  

 

 

leave his bed
lis plice
wea mopait
tte did i throve
hot sur

ot ts time oue man fel that het

not worked
fte got hold

low people to

 

wn 

 

 

spelt, on

as public c

 

wonders how
o treat them 

dered him no longer pro

 

 

andi sid
ind freedomiri
conssmption
domfromworry!
buy a fort

There happened to be,
nord
friend had heart
weekly pay envelope was mast about ove ith of the
saoal examination (
speciale for
staf of a charity hospital
fore made avaiable to the poon, who entered h

But ou friend was
Haupporting and sltrespeting worker,

 

 

 

 

vested to realice that

litle wirl whose only bed
was a packing case.. She
did‘ have to aleeponthe

.

And he ide‘ know that he owned more thantheSare boards of her packing. swo equiy in his farm," Eeomonase No, she wan better . comples that he couttit be
pitaise had been able to capi

imistortine thathem. the ve

   

   
the bank,

advice. fis

"The Fathers Bed
 

 

 of tis
di Truc

Ht the ick man did not reason
Hte knew where he had to get
diledapprehension, the plilanthropic bank tit hadlent his the money for his firm come

from him w
ble

 

 

 

BPleaty of rew
were necessity to cure

Phemty of rea, good food andfre:

pecalon

tte even di
and the stem ander which he ope:

ditibied to so largely
realie thatthe very money he borrowed tohelp payfor his armwas part of the profte secured by not4 porting in

c

Pare of the nes
wen public expenditures for pubs

 

 

 

t ime did the change from the
veneth sick man. After a

he old disease came back worse
the Git plis. As the second

practically had to quit work
wine came he was unable to

we he had to hire a man to ake
eld the interes on he morigase

Then the htanthropic cantatinemant
i and tok th sick man‘s frm

his reputationdid

  

5 him it woul
a pamphlet on home treatment c

 

 And his doctor had tld him to
in a neighboring cigs a

ling diseases of whon Yu
The figure in the comer of hie

he was on the
Hts services were ther

will continue i

t out this way
He watched. wi

hen disease ren

 

hanes: Me did‘t tey to mize op the past

"

fe

—

The wife about tia time read that her hosnrobably couldnt have done it if he had been so

.

bands bility co mupport hehad gone forever. SicCanoned, ‘The propontion for him might have stood

.

had been a good wonan—in protperons dyn: Resomething Uke this: Peofis,

+

carelstness, + igo

.

man nature inthe same inall of os tn a woman 1rance

=

disease

+

diate « more ao. This wile without frwing mech
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He wasneither a millionaire nor a pauper, so the be of

rt sick and then make them pay

around and

«
venture had

  

the ethics

f

the situation, and seeing the day motfar away when bread and batter would be scareywet avay with another man
 

  

 

She took their boy with he. How Tong the manshe eloped with lived with he is not on record, bthe fat heard of her she was a prostite inan up
tate ci Where the hoy i no one seems to nov,bat it in maf to say that itis simply a qvertionofwhat kind

of

a publie burdenhe is, whether ma‘ayouthful criminal or an inmate of an orphan aoylen Hut the one beifian spot to this rather romicesony is the conduct of the Title aie, who haireached the age of cight when life erahed downabout her care She atuck to her sick fihen, andtogether they began the horribly unequal sriggtfor exintence
‘The father got work as a farm laborer thewages were small ba the farmer he worked for tsthe litle wiiv in the house." Even his did‘t hinlong, however. Hard farmwork soon pall hindown, He coughed so hard and wot 10 very sickthat the farmefred for his oun nafety and thesafety of Ms family. So he turned the djing mancut of doone
Why did‘ he go to a hospitalyou ask. One ofthe many that have been established ainee the oosade agains tibereiosis began?" Beer ty it Doyou happen to know that despite a tas per cone me

reae in the number of howptal beds fotuberevsnpatientin New York state in the last fue yearsthereare now only out Lave beds avaiable for hemore than 15000 cares of the diate in the atetide of New York Cig. Wel, thath the hit"There are handreds on waiting Tits And, fertier:more, most of the bede now avaible are for epeeat cises onl, and dying menare barred. S0, you

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
 

wee the poor devil inthis ory didn‘ have a hatePubli charity could wive a htle food, a tle wouand a litle medieie—not enough of any of theseto do any real good.

—

But ircould not wive himaroof—not even in ihe alnstomse, for there was mway to keepth sick man away fromthe wall paneber
And this man would have diedwithout a sot overhis head had wot Mis former enipley¢e fet him uninold tenant house in

a

farcorner of his farm. inthis ramshackle old hovel the sick man y down todie and only his Wile gil was there in feed hm.Heephin warm, and todrive muay the rateThe howein whichthe dring man found himeefwas in the last tages of dinolition:" ‘The partionhad been torn out by tramps tomake their roadaidefres The plaster bad falen from the wall, andthe ste ranin and out of th bare athe‘The Noor in the aie had been torn up and theTurber used to epuira cow stable ‘the roo label,but there were spots hat were faidy diy. Theowner fined i upa bit for the sick man.. Me ticedap building paper where the partion were eatrclgone and pat hoards over te windows." hat thewinters wind of this northern countey blew freclthroughthe erice, and the weary, rustiten she.fron stove fell a long way stort of warming the
here 0

 

 

 

 

 

  
a maki bed of discarded paper:without enoush food, without exouch hexto keep even a snug hose wiem a mile fromthenearest neighbor, and with no one to minster to ismany needs but his fathfl child; thin vietof sdlstr criminal carelessness lay down to di"The firmer who ownedthe how, supposing thatfversthing posse was beg done for his formertnborer by the town authoritis, did not cll to acefor himee,Whse did he pay taxes for it not tohire people to do nuch worksSo the aick man frose

m the n
 

ind starved unta mantvillge, divin along the road onewinter dav, stopped to tike in the ick wid wid whe
 

 

 

her a Milt: on her way home fromathoo. Howpitflly tin she wast Her bare fon showed toSeen he stocking and her thin musiy deswers. Nowollen undercothing in that biter vero weather}
 

He stormed nfront of th howe

a
t

the cus tirtion and followed her ito the hovelived
Ant he sawpart ot her sory

 

 ee how she
And then he drew fromthe cd a  



 

  

 

 

 

mong children

‘he pootae sieved with and at withwere the
Beneasine af the ses rear‘ Shofeie on
Towould heroes himore2h ware bulk Pred
Mi etbetn Net sile sol honaol
fide martins ing the Aided sill mately
Bicearo melt cutihe to bo Entniared to
NHmieTos ao lng m there une momehie
Uton io thet coun
re rmiews on prod ant mine set we aioe:

pact A fe? tote af home. she ille (oldies
Ti hiding has otter a ples of taterign broad
inl $eeoold tars at dme (dl tom Tat
( anIetnaninasfhjosd froinAvions AroaietI migh the wait Toathewerk sal of her
fire: dan wo her iy ain toe: fo holtl
fortis te fhe hose baile and ding doothe
otra catsAflaie sem mnd orer the thet on the foo10
dint bed af pole, The whtor intreppedthough
$e dd delo oe howe ant eitieo ier tars fogs
W te bore. "ow will fe mas and how hor with
Eenarmel SithLag

Frame Noli Tila Heo morn Abet Ries
R Fes shock wre Me foe

e

aiepulled them on
feiME canned lovee than aie

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

COMPETITION os. SOCIALITY
I in customary to aet int
viduaism .and |Secilom
user against each other as
it they were opposed‘ in
wich a way as to be me
ally: exclusive. and de:
srucuve.

|

Compettion is
confounded with the devel
Coment of the invite,
and socialis confounded
with the meeriice of him.
It is represented shat the
individual can only be dez

veloped at the expense of socio, and that the
liter iti tiives, must do ao by serifcing the
intividea. ‘The defenders of the old order contend
that te tntivduat is developed by the competitive
lyteand that he would be eveled down" by the
cooperative conmonyealth
Tin a master stroke of the defenders of compot

tion to delend it in the name of th right to nih
vila, and to idenity Socitiomwth the inter
Zerce ofthe individual; for nature has made un fro
Shideats, and it in the lw of Lite that we must
delend our individual ient, freedom and power,
wherever we believe them to be atached. Hut Nao
fire does not requirethe serifce of the individual
in order that the race mayprovper. On the con
tta, ahe can only look aftethe rice f the iio
will taken care of himselt

—

He mune do thats bat
he is not doingi now. ‘The time has come when
the indvideal man cannot. take care of himacl}
Ander the competitive system, That. ontem hat
become so complex and powerfol that the man hat
so chance ‘under its and all the power of it it
Wired. dong with the ownership of the machinery
o production, inthe hands of a few men who wit
it fshir oun proft againthe masses Is has
Become

a

compeition of climes and that clit
whichrepresents the vast majority of society hat
no provect of surviral in the strugele, unterit
ock up competioon within fel and firme al its
Mecigth against the other cls By motadioting
socaliy for. competition: among, themes by
means of coroperative seling of lator ant coopers
Ave baying of commoditin, the workers will be

  

  

  

The Shiny

kept and they would bie of sch aftl wits tost
Theo, aftr the trick wa d and the bet

smoothed ost and the bundle of rage that served a
s‘uilow was poled up to make it sot the fha
Mnibee would craul up the adler toth spooky ol
lit, and meile down among her potato hagand
fall idee
Tt ahe did‘t tell of these things: She had seen

he man who brought the town groceries shin the
pen door of thr hove} and she feared that if the
Macher new about her fther they wouldn‘ et her
cori to achool, whichwas so wariand bright

Ones the neighbors saw the rrtering father tr
ing to walk pat of the way with hi shld to actoot
"They thought thathe sick man might posbly be
getting better and they fel good abouit But they
Mint know—sobady bnew. They didnt know of

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

ait to withstandthcrushing power of the satem
‘And aler dy stull have Tearned to coroperate sul
further, they will be able to take over the sytem
Haeand to operate it n fiver of all the people
1t is wot a qucaton of submerging the inthvidual
bat one of making a change of methods, by which
to protect the indvidial from corporationg hing
meal irvileres and poner, and to give him the
opportunity for selcesprenion

‘The contusion of intivdualty with competion
and the confusion of socalwith the aneriice of
lhe individual are not abrest of siemife thought,
bat bone to the old topmctnss theological way
of thinkinthat we.thin

|

The grogrenine socal
percholognt of today tll you ht there is no
Mth thing as individual development oude the
Toont profess The socil proces in one of matoal
ivenrabe, action and reaction, stimolation and
Response. The mental machinery of the individual
In Bat in motion by the stimelations whichhe e:
cates through his contact wth socfeys The social
Htlade coms in a state of readiness to repont
to stmiaton, whether of next, of low, of frend:
Ship or of aby of. the innumerable interchanges
which connttite seeal fite I6 mecy in Mghly or
Eunized ant comples,the individual receivea gren
Rumber of stimulations and he i developed, rounds
Ul ont on many aides If th individual in n clo
Contact with society, so much the better, for then
society presen a Minter of buttonwhich
fart mete machinery nto motion Man comes ito
We world with an intate varity of mental ma
whiny set up and ready for action; hut he cannot
fart it off himiel he knows nothing about it
Sodmast do thar. And tis social gveandrake
is the thing whichis opposed to compertion in
ls nates. ht is an even exchange, bat conpettin i
n inovmm exciange. In the competitive ativude one
Zuhs fee asaint hs fellows he trie to recive with
Gn aiing anequal retom, to gain at the others on
Bemis. And where his attitude steps in the socal
Altade, with its unlimited powsbitier for indt
Whaat developmentin cit of. Of course in our
Resent society both exist siby nile in mos, of
The mranitions of Hie: but wherever the othr fel
lois mcrifeet to the sel to even the alien

15

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

he hemorrhages he had when he wot back to his
bea "And whey vide know how much weaker he
wis afer each of is fechl attempt at returning to

All hope of recovery had long since fed when the
doomed man‘ conditon was discovered. Bue the

san who direnveredit built sul a ho re unde the
sitrorites tht they sevried aboutina arent rush

so ind

a

place for the unfortiate tode in
tit for all the favor which wae Kicked up, towet

e dying man

a

litle beter place n which to diehe
vis taken to the insane ward of a peivate houpiall
Tf was the only plice in the rest New ¥ork state
thst they could ind for him." And he was there a
month when he det

X momeat before the lf of him flattered out his
new morse —not the rauged, fathilitle to, bt a
Tine and white unformed personne thae he wae
sing to my something. She pot her ear cloto
iis tine and heard him Ircathe the name of hhte
wis "hae was all ste heard, butfromthe took in
Tis dring evca she knew he fl atone, tht he wanted
the chid before he di: "They erie hard to being
het fere, but they couldt She was already in an
erptin aiylommany miles away

Rndso he det
The hex: day the authorities went to the how

where h had lived to sei he had ltt anythingto
Hp pay hs Ament expemics

|

They found setting
bat the ragged bed, the shectiron stove, and the
packing case and the bags inthe atic
Oh Te) toy did nd momething dle One of the

wen itunbded ove something in the darkoat the
Toot of the fathers bed. He pickedit up and went
to the ht

Th waa dott cradle wih one rocker and i t was
a tied looking china dal "The painted har was
orn of, one hid fog ad been chewed off by a rat
2 huge crack marred the fee andi was dressed in
A quien of dirty balay,. But th cradle had a fine
ladle feather pillow, aprings Santa
Class had brought them before dhisoter cari

By LIDA PARCE

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

nd a mattress

  

exiess an injry is done to the indiiduat Thin
here in nobash for the contention that compete
lion ie the aystem which promotes indiridualipn
Compentionis the matemwhich lil in and sor
cally is the stemwhich promotes i
We wonder why, with all ow mechanical folle

ties and vast wealth, our level of eature in soTows
why. ein the rich the few who have minedpor
Zeations by competitionare not happy:— Andtis in
lhe ren whys The more compeitve the indo
iluthe more the social stimulations by which
The facultes are awakened are shot of, and theless
his powers of understanting fecing and enioring
are brought into action

.

tf as Ward san the
ireatest happiness comte in the most vigorous
Berar of the argest number of freie, happr
hss cannot be promoted by: any system which
lists of the social etveand—ite
Competition may dereop the intiidoal postet

book, bat it the capaity of he rich for happiness
is liited to the region of the pocketbook, the man
has mot heen developed in culture to any note
able extent
Cttere consin in the captity for appreciation

and of ercyment, not through the «lementry eme
fom, but trough the finer derivative emotions
lit there is nothing inthe competitive atitude or
process to calvate thore ner powers of enjorment
Mid understanding.. The social process in the one
y whichcaltere must be acquired
Seciimis organized sociliy in industns it

will require everone to prodice an much an he or
The conmemes

"

But close and comples organization
on the industria sidedoes not imply control of the
inwatuat n his personal actions and relations 16
does mot imply social control in private manterss
hat it wil Wherate the individial from control in
priate atair, because he will no tonger depend
thon any perion for a chance to can hit ling
Wile competing every man to earn hie Tingit
will protect him at a producer and noure to him
The adcrment of te fll vee of the frit of hin
later Thus he wil have money enough to develop
Tis Tntiidustiy, and he wilhave leinire enough
for calture, for he will not have to work to the

  

 

  



 

order to feed
imthe worker

 extsution all the time
Unter the competitive ay

point o
himclt

 

 

 

has nother money mor Ieware ufucient for clture
or happiness

‘The American Indian lived undea socialorgan
zation of industry and he was the most perfect and
wncompromisin individualist that ever Incd.. His
epportsntie for clture and happiness were low
because the arts of life were sul impericaty de:
eloped; bat he combined individuality with socal
ly in a high dear. tis oreanized socility was
the means of seting his individuality free
We live now in an age in which the ats of Me

are highly developed. and im which the porencat—
te of and happiness are thrclore in:
mensely heightened. But they are only potential
tem, not actliies as yet, because, through the
enoimoue growth of class commercalion we hav
lost the balance between individuality and soii
Socillim comes to restore on the plane of civ
zation that bance whichmankind enjoyed on the
plane of the higher barbarism:

A NOTABLE
ACHIEVEMENT

Weisenfr THE iiassks by jou searo
im¥ an winaee if mer toonsony

willisters have placed Ameriesocioonine
m

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in particlar and actolars
general uader a, ureae debe of wrattude It is a
monumental work well and fnthily executed. Pre:
pared wnder the auspices of the American Bure
of Industral Research by aneditorial boord as @
head of which wands the hovored name of tht in—
defatgatle imudens, Prot, John Ke Common, th
work i a welcome contrast to the wcreat averageof much collections. t has been planned with r
skill and great Judament has beenshown inthe
lection of the mater which it sontain, a

indent, that it would be dificalt to
single "dommment® that its incus
eriiiom.. This

is,

of course very high praite for
such a colection of materat

The whole work, conisting of ten large volumeslan now teen pblshed, and of these the is iz
how le before me,. Volume one contian interoning mass of documents reliting to carly plantationand fronter tie, and tirows a gre ot ligewon the vr aite of that period, nanely is
industrlie, i, indecd, we may mse that crmVolume twdevited to the same generabject, i
the more interestingand possibly the more val:able, in that i relates to the management of liveant thows a soot dad planesof th alwery question notably upon slave commpiracies an crime or these volumes Profeir Ulrich
i. Philips i respomsinle
Volumes three and foot are devoted to docsmenrelating to Isbor conspiriey eave, for which Pro

easors. Commons and. Gitmare are. responseThese docum ver the periodfrom riototeand cover aubjct which has never beenadequatelytreated in any of the tabor histories: "Had the votwmce contained only the account of the Phtadcipicontwainers, they would have amply Juatifed theiin

 

 

   
 

   

 

  
 

 

 

   

  

 

 

    
 

    
   

 

men fs, and si, prepared, by Dr. MeloSunmer

and

Prot, Commons over th history of thelakor union movement from1820 to this. A monvalsble mass of documents, sich as aceounte ofearly strikes, constititons and by—len of fator oinations, eports

of

Tabor convention, and thetke, provide in excelent form a

mans

of materialfor the students of American tndustrat history, andfor all who would in any manner write

or

ipeithon any phis of that subject ‘The fou renaming
 

 

 

volumes wil bring the history down to vito
1t

is

natwally impossible to review tn detail awork ofthis character Enoughhas been suid ofthemature of the coments to serve the purpore of anywho are apecilly interested in the mabjrcte witwhich they
rink as an dea t n aworl which must ong

source for materia to a

  

  

 

that relies to Amerian tabor wntons, andphises of one inthstral fie, "fhe publishes, be
said, have done their part well "The voresexelent printed upon what seems to be durapave

1 Drcmmontiry His Imeion Indurrat sis, Pole FL Fated iR, Commons, Unic1. Builim, Pugere A. Climo » Sumber andTain R: doar

 

WHAT MAKES

A SOCIALIST

3y Makcarersarcrzton
N Disember, 190, the Interolaite SociatitI Socicy ma t hiner inadown tonn rextaanc

in New Vor. "Th three hairad Atp per
som etoudedthe basement dining room, which

had a low ciingand was vay warn By the tinethe
dinner was ovr andwe had pastedick one sta to
liten o the speakers ofthe cemig the colng roomed
very low indeed and the mie war lot ant far from
fro"1 was jot wishing within mnt that thore
speeches might be livened to undcr more fovoniie
Cromatanes, when to my comtematon the menabout

n wTake thir chare mnd cincten Bat
stalhtvay there came a rquet from ihe chimman of
the evring tht the men rleim from moking on the
occaton. Wireupon they id retrain, ll bat one
youg man who, wita ker atfe repot s

fedaay merly as his cnet nil A was

 

 

 

 

 

aome p

Later inthe winter here was a diaer in honor of
fhe hiniday of Karl Marx" At the able next mine
there aat a man who, as roonas the dishes were re
meved whipom ‘a percand proceded to make
very heavy Mack poll—dats on as much of the uble
Cloas was within reacho is am andwhen h had
exiasted the pouibiites of the tablecloth he began
on hs sapkn

At another uble wo hatte jojo
throughout th afterinner species. ‘hey appeared
not tlitertoa snele remark of one speech, and they
wore entry persion tothe exsperited glanceof
all thore within range of their whispers

 

 

 

1 mention thse fur individuals as examples of the
tape of verion we do not want to ace in our cooperative commonwealth ‘hy could have nopie in
a couperatve commonnealth=they do not knowhow
to eeeperite; in ather words, they have not the stuf
in them of wich Socitat are made
For Soe

 

Wimis something more than an econontc
thea or a plticat programme: i is an attindetowards lf, t inthe attitudewhich says "I pledge
mt not coly to wive upmy oun pesar whine
when they interfere with the comfon and pease ofother peole, bt als, with a anile and a Godapentto meritee my own indirdeal goodwhen it cherwihthe good of he many

 

 

Men and women may be party menbers, they mayatind regularly the mectings of thieal, thy may«phoid all he planks of the Socalit parpltienbo it they have nox witn them the apint of that
ptodg they have not the Soclit attinde towards filind they camer hope suesustuly to contact

a

o.
meals I i que as important for

the caine of Secim that a perion should reinfrom throwing his peanut shll on the subway foseor termlts of pager on the pable stree as ha hedhoutdbe comeriant withthe Marcin theo of aurples vales. Holders of the red card may tn able o
tal glof the unearned increment ovcrroducionand undérconmotion, the intative and referendom,the csononic inerprenition of Mistry; they may be
able t vote atJenath from the yingof Lcncct
Enel Kespoktw, Bebel and Guests but if these
Hame holders of the red cad wate the ig‘s water in
time of drouiht they are no more it tconduct thewate thin the captains who mow are conducting iwad

The stndind of the intiidul
Mgher than the atandard of the intivdral Repatioanor Denocrat

—

What Wiliam Morrisid of the doy
a the middle clases in England is tto day for the
Secline throughout the world:. "What we have to
do if we can isto stow by our lies whit s the proper
Kind of a useful citzen, thetp ito whichall a
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uld Mend at hast?" Thus it was with Chascers
vwor parion of a town

Fine he weorhte and afermard he ta   
 l o heven by farnene

femme, this vas his bipncce 

true Soca mune be cl
mut aio be commnitrcontclous Let him ask hime
aelf every hour of te day "Doss thi that I am donginerfre with therights or the legtinate comfort of

 miiows, bo he
 

 

 

  

snlody che? Am I working for Sechiiin for myown sake or for the make aho of the ather wage
favs in my factory, al te wage sre in Ameraal te onprened of evry rie in every hnd, and to

, 16
 

  

John Bill ris out to Soctim the
worldovers. "Forioot brother, felowshipis hemen
ind lace of folowahiis hell; fellowship is ife and
lack of fellowshipis death; and the deeds that ye do
won the cath, i infor folowitip‘ sake that ye do
then—he who docth well in folowiti, and became
of folowstip, stall not fl, though he seen to fal

t

 

toda, bat indays hereafter atul he and his work
yet e liv, andmen may be hlponby them toative
again and yet asin

THE FARMER

ay Nar £. maroy

  

5 the famer an oultet
This question has besn di
cued in Thx Masse, and
ia farmer and a side

of th rcltionof th farmer
and Socalccoonic I an
not sisted to Tave the di

 

cusion as it now stands
First we most ake agreat
ure as an industy and fad 
to reaion tootr indus«
fries Astialture is a mb
erdnate indus. It in

practiclly unonganind. It commin much of he fual
spatas yet and as a whole is sibjct to thother
intustiw

 

wealty, hav absolute
i the affine of the intrial

world. What the farmer prodices he cl the prices
feedty the Intostrial Capatts and he bave their
products as thir pics So agriclire in tet to
induaty, and the farmers as a clas are exited
tne. owiers of, the machineryof mensfacure a
traniortaton Without folowingthe araducs throu
all the proceies of mannfactre and dstabution on
comidering minuty th thcoresof valoe and sure
vilee, i willbe safe tomy that the famer in or
slit of from tocthindto fou th of his products
ty the ommnized indutey of the maton, This ec
pieiaiontakes place rentlos, whether the farmer is
an exploiter himslt or not

The famers no ma  

    
 

 

   

 

the farmer who owns ths land he coltvates and no
more, ies no help, exploit no one Thefamer who
Mires hep, of count, cxlot that hlp; but ntee he
is forming on a vety large wale th‘explain in
imich Jas than what he sffes himself "The farmer
who owns land thi is cultvated by ternts explots
Me tems, bat it is the in this case as with
Mired lator

 

The tesa farmer is dooby exploted .He must
give a lage portion of Ms product o thlandlord for
the we of th wll and when he ale tis produc
is rebbed ty the Industoal Captain When the wage=
worker sell his lator power to the captalit he is
explited by having to produce his oun wages and a
large amount of aurplurvalee for the owner of the

Sine, bt the farmer lator power is ecstaized
into th yea‘ output of the farmand must be sld o
the ownct of the means of converting ths otput ito
the Aithed product andby elinghis tabor power in
this form he is robedjst as efecivly as the wage:i

 

 

  

 

  
 Prints ownership dees not mesn exploation, totxnletaionis only powble by pate oancriiy Thedevelopment of thcaptalit satemhas becn soch thtthe captalic could extet th farmer beter trough

the ownentip of anafacture and tram=

 

 

he meansof

 

 

 

portaton thin ty the owner of he and incl, bthow shit farming

is

bing pot on a factory basil theital i acquiring the land and combining land andmachinery for the splottion of the ileof he solland to day we aes the bith of rel colatinc farming
The Socalin who imagines that the farmer is acani and does not bong in the Socill movement does not indemand. fhe farm stuatin,

"

Of  

  

 

farm workae and the wage worker, montly pychola which I have mot spice to deus, but the farmworker and the it worker are both cuploted by thesame cs and to praciclly

the

same exten, and ther

 

aly hor i in the same remety—Socitlan, whch wilintroduce th Mighen eiiency and equiatle ditabe:
tin nto beth seieaure and manutacurt 
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onde wo prevent n

 

 

      

 

         
    

 

  

 

  

 

  

  
 

 

 

      
depends won Socia
will overcome al dieaie

m and threiore w
worly will do for a man and hs
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       einent have ee be satsted with the
ommitec of five does is work They are fai
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Are You

Looking

For a Safe

Investment

Parkaide Towers

Why Not Share

in the Profits

of N. Y. City

Real Estate

Here is achance to own apare
of —this. splendid Sz00000
property.. A high class, fire
proof proftabie apartment
house in one of the best see
tions of Broaklym, which witt
won be the most populous
berough of N. Y. City andat
ready has 100000 more in
habitants than

—

Philadelphia

Write at once for our spe
cial proposition on 7% pre
ferred. stock, anaranteed. by
improved real estate

Address

Parkside Towers
Realty Corporation

10 Lenox Rond,
Brooklyn, N. ¥. City   
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A Beautiful

Socialist

Pennant

I1x25 inches

25 cents

Get It Now
From

The Masses
Publishing

Co.
150 Nassau St.

New York 
        



SOCIALISM
By

JOHN SPARGO

 

This remarlable tok is an in
terpretation of. Socalinic rie
cites and contain accounts of
the communistic moveneny Robs
ert Owen ant ie ogiSpines
a dlaner on the theoof clan
stile inthe past and th peee
eats catalin and the iw of
concensation . expliing the
growth of clas divin, our i:
dustrt methods and the relation
ot. Sedatim to. comte fie
movements, wih pan experience
ua a bask; an acount of the
ecoronic. itory of. Section,
with a statement on Kast Mars

dociine; a chater on
alle Sit, claing with

an outine of the anton
a meas 6f resistin

The book and this
magazine for one
year at one dollar.

  

  

What do you care
how we do it? Take
it before they are
gone.

THE MASSES
PUBLISHING CO..

150 Nassau Street
New York        
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armMore
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BOUCK WHITE
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150 Nassau Street
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This camere has vertkat and
oriental ditions ‘and the
rack and pianis of grecons
yerlence for rid and accurate
fooming
The woodwork is matcwany

with ribbed fists metal work
wel pited, grain wateus cover
spring actited focusing wren
bilan finder, astonate
ant pans hinge
"The camera is casivned with a

rapid realinels I7 ine
andintantanesos bulb and ants
malls shutter Tiles fim pack
or plate ‘
She of plite and ty sttel

lows o incies Tone, ovnide
mentoos and ty (06 by 6.
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This surpasses
from every: standpoint. the
$25 tmst camera.
We have a limited supply

which we will end you for
$5 with a yealy subscription
to this magazine.

camera

The Masses

Publishing Co.

150 Nassau St.

New York             
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EDUCATION
The most powerful weapon of the work—ing class is education.

|

Education is terrible.Beside it, dynamite fades into insignificance,dissolves into its greasy elements,
No fortifications are shotproof againsteducation.

_

No aeroplanes can circle nigh
enough to destroy its power. Before it crum—ble the proudest citadels of wrong.
But if it is terrible in its effects, itis also

dangerous in its use. .It is not a tool forboys or wealcminded and emotional young
men.
Good God,if it were only as easy to han—

dle as dynamite!
If one need only touch off a fuse, and half

an hour later could see the mind of man lea—
vened with the knowledge of what he is!

If one might only climb a barricade, chant
a defiant song, and fall down, shot, but
happy, in the consciousness that he had edu—
cated the world!

Education is no child‘s play.
Tt is carried on, day after day, with weari—

some, obstinate persistence; in spite of all
discouragement, of wet or dry. weather, of
heat or cold.

‘To educate, you need weapons. Not guns,
bombs or swords.. Battles won by these
means are not worth while. They are not
lasting.. They may be attractive, but are not
effective. These weapons may be good
enough to enforce occasionally the will of the
majority, but even as such they are question—
able. And as yet the majority is not con—
vinced of the inevitability, justice and
beauty of Socialism.

Therefore you need different weapons.
You need literature,

|

Literature which will
educate.

|

Literature which will convert.
Literature which will stir the people to posi—
tive action.

.

Not to a spit—in—the—fire, hate—
yourself—and—everybody—else, negative growl.

Could you think of anything more appro—
priate than a local magazine on the same
lines as The Masses? You can have one
without any cost to your Local.

‘We will give you 1,000 copies of a sixteen
page magazine, containing two pages of local
matter and with your own name on the title
page, for $25 a month. Rach additional hun—
dred will cost $1.25.
By selling only a part at 5 cents a copy,

and with a few so—cent yearly subscriptions
each month, you can raise the $25,

.

That
leaves you a large number of copies for pro—
paganda purposes.
Another way in which you can aid in de—

fraying the expense is by devoting part of
the two local pages to advertising of Tocal
business.
We are giving exclusive rights for certain

territories on this remarkable proposition.
You should get particulars at once in order
to prepare for the campaign of rre.
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FOR AGENTS ONLY

A beautiful Spring Suit

free to newagents who
purchase for $10. five
yearly sub—cards and 100
copies of Tm Masses.

You can not buy the suit
alone for $10.00.
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